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Reports of Major General Anderson
and Brigadier General Mo Arthur
on the Capture of Manila.
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Troops Officially

Washington, Oct. 1, The reports of
General Thomas M. Anderson, com
8th
mandlng- the second division of
army corps, and Oeneral McArthur
of
1st
the
that
brigade
commanding
division, as to operations about Manila,
were made public by the War depart
ment today.
General Anderson thus describes the
attack on Manila which was under his
immediate command, subject to orders
from General Merritt, whose headquar
ters were on the dispatch boat. "The
fleet opened fire at 9:30 a. m. The first
shots fell short, but the range was soon
found, and then the Are became evidently effective. I at once telegraphed
General McArthur toopenonblock house
No. 14 and begin the attack. At the
same time several guns of the Utah batteries opened fire on the enemy's works
in front of the 2d brigade, and two guns
on the right of this brigade opened an
oblique fire toward block house No. 14.
"I ordered the 1st California, which
was the leading regiment in service, to
go forward and report to General
Greene. Going to the reserve telegraph,
I received a message from General Mc
Arthur that his Are on the block house
was effective, but he was enfiladed from
the right. I knew he wished to push the
insurgents aside and put in the Astor
battery. I then authorized him to attack, which he did, and soon after the
23d regular infantry and 13th Minnesota
had carried the advance line of the enemy in the most gallant manner, one
gun of the Utah battery lending most
effective assistance.
"In the mean time, the Colorado regiment had charged and carried the riirht
of the enemy's line, and the 18th infant
ry and 3d heavy artillery acting as infantry, advanced and passed over the
enemy's works in their front without
opposition. General McArthur was heav
ily engaged at the second line of the de
fense near Singalon.
it was evident that the best wav tn
assist him was to press our success on
the left. I therefore directed General
Greene to connect, if possible, with Mc- Artnur by sending a regiment to the
right: but the enemy seemed determined, for a time, to give us a street
fight, and the Colorado and California
regiments were the only ones available.
Soon the men from Nebraska and Wyoming came on, shouting, for a white flag
could now be seen on the sea front; yet
the firing did not cease as the Spanish
soldiers at the front did not seem to be
notified of the surrender. Soon a report
came that Singalon had been carried
and that the brigade was advancing on
Paco."

Prominent American Dead.
Chicago, Oct. 1. A cablegram received
announced
in
the death
today,
Padnauheim, Germany of Horatio N.
May,
comptroller of Chicago, who
was
wealthy and one of the most
widely known business men in the west.
ex-ci-

Food for Yellow Journalism.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 1. Two privates
died in Camp Hamilton today of typhoid
fever, Sensational stories sent out from
Washington that Cainn Hamilton wu to
be abandoned on account of imniu
water are denied by the officers. Chief
Surgeon Griffith says the water is as
pure as can bo found any whore. All
the tVDlioid fever hero is attributed tn
germs from Chiekamanga and Newport
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THE PROPER PROCEDURE.
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Celebrated Hot
are locator) in the midst of the Ancient
THESR Dwellers, twenty-Hv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and tifty miles north of
Fe. and About twelve mllAH frnm Knrrnnin Sitntinri rit tlm llnnvnt.
Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a dutly line of stages run to tlio
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 , Thejfus
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the vear
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1(186.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Ballon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has .been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kldnevs. Svnhilltic iind
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.1)0 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at nil nnnanna nrwl ia
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. ana reaen jjo uanenre at p. in. tne same uay.
are tor the round
trip roin Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7, For further particulars address
:
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Salt Lake City Turned Out En Masse to
Welcome Home the Uolored. Veterans
from Santiago,
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 1 That
part of the 24th infantry, colored, which
did such gallant service during the San
tiago campaign and which was ordered
to return to Fort Douglas, reached this
city this morning. It received a most
hearty welcome. Cheering' thousands
met the veterans at the railroad station,
They marched through the gayly deco
rated streets, taking the cars for the
fort, where a dinner was served by the
Indies of the Red Cross Society.
Southern Camp Selected.
Washington, Oct. 1. While no official
affirmation on the subject is forthcom
ing, it is said that the selection of sites
for camps in the south has been practi
cally determined. It is understood they
will be located at Augusta and Athens,
Ga.; Columbia, Greenville and
S. C. The main camp will be
at Augusta on a site of about 600 acres
just outside the city.
Chinese Empress Stirring Things Up.
Washington, Oct. 1. Minister Conger
at Pekin has cau.eu t fC'llo M: Penan.
Oct.
alleged conspirators were
executed by order of the empress yesterday. Kanln, a leading reformer and
adviser of the emperor, escaped on a
British vessel. Order and quiet prevail
here, but trouble is feared at some interior points not yet heard from.
a.--

None But Her.
Richmond, Va., Oct. J. Lee camp, of
confederate veterans, adopted resolutions last night protesting against naming any one "daughter of the confederacy" to succeed Miss Winnie Davis.

President Carnot's Wife Dead.
Paris, Oct. 1. Madame Carnot, widow
of the late president, Carnot, assassinated by an Italian anarchist at Lynns,
June, '24, 1804, died yesterday at the
Chateau do Prcsle,
,
Bids for Building Monitors.
1.
Oct.
The lowest
Washington,
bidders for the building of, four monitors
were in order named, us follows: Nixon
of Elizabeth, N. J
8825,000; Newport
tiews, $tj&o,ooo: isatn iron works oi
Maine, $803,000; Union Iron Works, of
'
San Francisco, 1875,000.,
'
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Whioh a Paris Editor Gomes Out Second
Best Oause of the Affair Was
Slander.

Paris, Oct. l.r-- A duel between Charles
Rrnest Paulmier and Editor Turot, of La
Lantern, was fought this morning, ra
piers being the weapons. Turot was
thrice wounded In the thigh and side.
Paulmier was thrust through the lip.
Madame Paulmier, on September 3,
went to the offices of La Lantern and
twice shot M. Oliver, secretary of the
editor, because, as she asserted, the pa
per had grossly slanderer herself and
husband by asserting that their household consisted of three persons, the
third being a former mistress of Paulmier. Turot was the writer of the arti

all raapeete.
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Patronage aollcited

LUMBER AND FEED.
'

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa flooring at
the loweat Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Bnalneaa and deal In Hay and Orain.

OHAO. W. DUDROW, Prop
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G. W. Benson, the hotel register man,
is in town and registered at the Palak...
Extensive coal sheds are being erected
Lost, and Great
at the yards of the Ccrrillos Coal Com

Over 100 Human Lives

Prop-

Wind

vy

Still Blowing,
-

1.
Wis.. Oct.
Chippewa Falls,
August Mason, of this city, one of the.
most extensive loggers in Wisconsin,
returned today from a trip to his camps
at Cedar Lake in liarron county, lie
reports the entire loss of all his "camps
and outfits at Cedar Lake and believes
that four men lost their lives in the
flames.
Mason left the camps with a crew of
men Thursday morning for the railway
station and they narrowly escaped with
their lives. When they started, the fire
was eight miles away, but the wind was
blowing a gale and flames rapidly gaining on them. All rushed for the lake a
miTe away, and when the edge of the
water was reached the fire was upon
them. Both men and horses plunged into the lake and remained there until the
Hames passed over. The heat and smoke
was almost unbearable.
Four men of
the crew in the rear of the larger party
are missing.
The scene. Mason says, was terrible.
On every side there was a sea of fire
rapidly growing and destroying evStout & Co.'s
Knapp.
erything.
camp and outfits in, the same loalso over 500
cality are burned;
oxen. A dozen farm houses Mason
in
were
the
in ashes in
passed
morning
the afternoon. Hundreds are homeless.
Latest reports say that all hopes of
checking the flames have been abandon
ed, and nothing but rain will save an
enormous amount of property from
.

burning

Terrible fatalities.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 1. A special to
the Journal from Rice lake says that relief parties are now out through the
burnt district south and west of this
city. The loss of life from the disastrous
fires cannotnowbe estimated, but it will
be great. Getting word to the burned
districts is slow as all the bridges are
down. Over 100 people are missing, and
many dead bodies have been found
burned beyond recognition. All the cat
tle, horses and other stock In a larpe
district have been burned todeath. Even
the wild animals could not escape the
flames.
The wind this morning Is southeast.
blowing about 40 miles an hour. Fires
iire raging in the hardwood timber lands
between this city and Cumberland, but
fortunately that section is lightly populated. The mills in this city have been
shut down and another reserve of the
fire department lias been ordered out.
:

SONS OF HEAVEN ON

A

TEAR.

Filipinos See McKinley.
Washington, Oct. 1. Srs. Agoncillo
and Lopez, representatives of Aguinal-do- . Chinese Mob Stoned British and Americans,
and the English Minister Reports a
the Philippine insurgent leader,
called at the White house today in com
Dangerous Feeling Abroad,
pany with General Green, and had a pri
vate conference with the president.
London, Oct. 1. The British foreign
office today received a dispatch from the
minister at Feking saying that Mr. MorPANA MINERS WIN.
timer, a member of the British legation,
on returning home yesterday with a
lady, was attacked by a mob, which
They Forced the Indiana Negroes Back Over stoned
him and covered him with mud.
the State Line Militia Eefused t6
Later some American missionaries were
Rescue Them.
similarly attacked, as was the Chinese
of the United States legation.
Pana, III.. Oct. L Tho striking union secretary
The latter's ribs were . broken. Sir
miners returned here today from Tower Claude M. McDonald, the British minis
Hill after their exciting experiences in ter, reports there is a dangerous feeling
and steps have been taken to
forcing back the Indiana nogroes Im- abroad,
call the attention of the Chinese gov
to
break
mine
the
operators,
by
ported
ernment to these outrages.
the coal strike here. The. miners' guns
were boxed up and smuggled into town
in wagons Piled with hay. Large crowds
congregated in the streets today, but
Not a negro appeared
were orderly.
in the city whose quietness was only
broken by cheers for the soldiers. Last
night, Sheriff Cobnrn requested the
militia commander, Captain Craig, to
go to Tower Hill and arrest the union
miners ,who captured tho negroes and
release the latter. Captain Craig flatly
refused, saying he was there only to
protect lives and property.
Suloons Cloned tip.
Then probably the kidneys.
Captain Craig has given orders to close
tho Ohost?
up all saloons until lurtner notice.
Then probably the lungs.
Lieutenant Henry, of battery U, said
In the
today: "We will nut on a provost guard
of 50 men this evening which will be
Then probably rheumatism.
I will have
continued indefinitely.
No
matter where it is, nor what
Wo will make
charge of the guard.
locaas
to
tne
kind;
you need have it no longer.
'earcliing Investigations
tion of the state's guns which are said
It may be an hour, a day, or a
to be in the hands of the blacks, placed
year old; it must yield to
there by the sheriff, and will take them
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The Cerrillos Register reports that
local industries are taking; on a new
lease of life.
W. J. Slaughter returned from the
Albuquerque fair on the belated train
this morning.
K. L. Hamblin;
commission merchant of Las Vegas, is registered at the
Palace.
W. K. L're, of Denver, who has been
traveling through this section, went
north tins morning.
J. M. King, a New YorJ salesman.
registered at the Claire last night and
went north this morning.
Charles Myers, of Ophir, Colo., is here
to look over the Lazarus mine, and is
registered at the Exchange.
The. Presbyterian school in this city
will have tiO pupils as soon as all the
children have arrived in town.
The Santa Fe Presbytery meets at.
Las Vegas on Tuesday next. Revs, W.
II. Moore and Madrid, will attend from
this city.
M. J. Kolilhcrg, a curio dealer from
Denver, and brother of Alderman
Kohlbe.rg of El Paso, is registered at the
Palace.
Bailey Nowell. of the New Mexican's
press room, will spend next week in
Denver seeing tho sights of the festival
He leaves tonight.
John Taylor, of Denver, and A. L,
Buckley, of Pueblo, are in town with
mining prospects in view, and are regis
tered at uio. exchange.
Richard Oreou, John, II. Sullivan. S.
(coUlherg and Allen Voung of Ccrrillos.
wore in the city today attending the
Democratic convention as delegates.
Roy Pugate, a soil of Conductor and
Mrs. Kugate, of this city, who is connected with the Santa Fe. road, lias been
transferred from Raton to San Marciai.
The. deaf mute. Hern, charged with
firing the premises at the deaf and
dumb institution, was released yos tor- Jay on el, 00 bonds, and taken home to
Springer by his father.
Walter Chapman, George and Charles
Parsons. Mrs. Catharine Chapman and
Mrs. Mary Parsons leave tonight tor
Denver, where they will attend the fes
tival and visit with relatives.
Colorado drummers say that the railroads have of late made such favorable,
rates into New Mexico that Colorado
products can now be shipped in here in
successful competition with goods from
Missouri river points.
Milo Hill, who has been in the employ
for some
of A. Walker A Company
months past,-ha- s
resigned .his position
with that tirm, and on Monday will go
to Cerrillos to take charge of .1. If,
(ierdes' store in that place.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature 74 degrees at 3:00 p. m ; minimum, 40 degrees
a. m, me mean temperature lor
at
the !J4 hours was B0 degrees.
The boards of registration in precincts
No. 3, 4, 17 and 18, all in tho city of
Santa Fe. qualilied this morning and
began the. work of registering the voters. After a short session the boards,
on account of the convention in Albuquerque, adjourned until Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Deputy Sheriff lltiber was in hard
luck yesterday. While seven miles from
town on business, his horse dropped
with the colic, and shortly was among
the things that were. The ollicer hired
another animal from nearby, and came
home with but little delay.
T. L. Hixson, Troop E, "Rough Riders" arrived last night from the east
and returns this evening to his home in
Las Vegas. Ho had a touch of the malaria which developed after leaving
Cuba, but was not sick long at Montauk
Point, and is now in very fair shape.
C. C. Munson, a lumber man from
Denver, registered at the Palace last
night, and continued north this mornO. Ho says the
ing over the 1).
effect of the immense forest tires in
western Colorado will be an increase
the price of common lumber, to say
nothing of the loss to the irrigating
interests. The denuded hills will now
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not hold the snow in the sprintr so that
will run right off.. There
should be a careful investigation of the
cause of this vast conflagration which
was undoubtedly
tho result of carelessness on the part of campers.
Professor Perez' baud will render the
following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,
weather permitting:

the water

March Scotch Medley Q S
Medley War Songs in Camp

Warreu
Uelbnv

Oulcksten Fantastic
naitz impassioned Dream
Polka Adiuii

Fr. Zlkotl'

t'

Kosax
h'nnw)

SchoKlsfhe Nodaway
Voelker
LaiuendeHii
Galop Ariel.,
J. W. Carney, Jr., aged 31, of Scran-toPa., died suddenly this morning of

hemorrhage at the sanitarium. The embalmed remains will be shipped home
tonight over the Santa Fe by Undertaker Wagner for interment. The father of the deceased will accompany the
remains home.

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: Chas. Myers, Ophir:
John Tavlnr. Denver: A. L. Buckley,
Pueblo.
At the Palace: H. XV. AfcCandless.
Atchison; I. C. Hammond, Denver: U.
W. Benson. Chicago: C. C. Munson.
Denver; .7. 11. Hunker, Chicago; M. .1.
Kohiberg, Denver: J. V. Sullivan, Richard (ireen. S. (inkling, Cerrillos; 10. L.
Hamblin, Las Ye'iis: E. V. Dobson.
Albuquerque.
At, the
Julian Ortiz,
Hnnrv H. Scott. Cl&rindn. In
Oregorio (iriego, l'enasco; Geo. Leamons,
Silver City; .John Rodman, Cerrillos;
John Hughes and wile, Madrid.
.

i

Bon-To-

Land Contest Decided.
commissioner of the general land
oflico has affirmed the decision of the
local land office in the homestead entry
contest of Archibald Lamb vs. William
T. Craig, in which, the entry made by
Craig was cancelled. The land involved
in the suit is located on the upper Pecos
In
and is considered quite valuable.
the trial Lamb was represented by A, B.
Reiiohan and Craig by R. Wlllison.
The- -

a

San.

Juan County District

Court.

A special term of the district court for
San Juan county will open in Aztec,
Monday morning, with Judge McFic on
the bench. The (locket as prepared by
the clerk is not very large, consisting of
1!) civil cases and ten criminal, but it is

expected the grand jury will have
siderable work to attend to.

-

con-

New Mexico Day at
Congress Oct. 10th.
For above occasion the I). & I!. (1.
railroad will soil tickets to Omaha ami
return at tho low rate of 830. 1.1 for the
round trip. Selling date Oct. 7th good
to return until Oct. nth. For further
information address tho undersigned..
T. J. llK.t.M.
General Agent.
Trans-Mississip-

f

j

Republican Territorial Convention Albuquerque, IT. M,, Oct. 1, 1898.
For tiie above occasion the Santa Fe

route will make the following reduced
rates from principal points iu New Mexico to Albuquerque and return: From
Santa Fe, $8.05: Las Veeas, 4: Springer,
$0.10; Raton, S7. 30; Los Cerrillos, $t. 55;
Bernalillo. 55 cents; Socorro, 82.30; San
Marciai, 83.10; Rincon. S5.35; Las
$0.35; Deming, 57; SilverCitv, 88.40;
Lake Valley, $0.50., Dates of safe, September 20, to 30, inclusive, good for return passage October 3, 1898.
11. S. LvTz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. IU.ack, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Has.'
Cru-ce-

charge."

SHE PEACHED ON HIM,
The Delaware Indians Have
Bought a Big
iraci on tne laqm Kiver and Will
Santa Fe Eailway Watchman in Jail After
More There.
Telling His Wife He Belonged to a
Fort Gibson. I. T.. Oct. 1. Richard
Train Bobbing Gang.
Adams, general manager of the DelaKansas City, Oct. 1. W. W. Lowe, a
ware Indians, says the tribe has pur- watchman
on tho
chased 850,000 acres on the Yaqui river Santa Fe formerly'in employed
this city, is under
railroad,
In the state of Sonora, which lies
of
just
complicity in tho
south of Arizona in Mexico, and 5,000 arrest, suspected
south
of the Missouri-Pacifi- c
robbery
of
members
the tribe will emigrate there bound
passongor near Leeds, Friday
as soon as thoy can complete their busioutcome
was

Cherry

THE EQUITABLE

NCNra

LIFE

the
last. The arrest
States and the night
of the statement made to the police by
the suspect's wife. Lowe told her, she
declared, that he was a member of a
Together at Last.
who held up the train.
Paris, Oct. 1. The American and gang of six men
when lie
he was
He

ness with the United
Clierokees.

ASSURANCE

8

SOCIETY

-

only Joking
says
Spanish peace commissions assembled made the statement.
Lowe Is an intifor the first business session at 2 o'clock mate friend of John
an alleged
Kennedy,
this afternoon.
train robber, and was born In tho faCracker-necmous
district.
Caught at Last.
London, Oct. 1. Dr. Nancy Guilford,
MARKET REPORT.
the midwifeof Bridgeport, Conn, wanted
by the American police on charge of
New York, Oct. 1. Money on call
having been connected with the death
3
per cent. Prime mercan
ori'Jmnia Gin, has been arrested here. steady
5.
tile paper, 3
Silver, no
lead, $3. 82M; copper, 11.
THE CELESTIAL TURN OVER.
Wheat, Sept., G3H'; Doc.
Chicago
20; Dec, 20i'. Oats,
Corn,
Sept.,
Now
Ban'
Female
Stubborn,
Sept., 23 Jrfs Dec.,
ningthe Chinese Government The
300,
Chicaeo.
Cattle,
receipts,
85.80;
Emperor Assassinated.
market steady; beeves, 84.10
84. 75; Texas
London, Oct. 1. A special from Shang- cows and heifers, 83.00
hai says that telegrams
83.H0;
western, 83.05
furnished by steers, 83.20
the Tao Tal, or local srovernor to the
84.00; stockers and feeders, 83.20
Chinese paper there, allege the emperor
84.00. Sheep, receipts, l.ooo; strong;
of China committed suicide September
84.00; westerns, 83.50
natives, 82.90
2i, aiter signing aecrees wmch placed
84.45; lambs, 83.75 (M S.00.
the dowager empress at the head of afCattle. receipts, 100
Kansas City
fairs in China. This, it is added, is understood to mean that the emperor was steadv to strong; native steers, 83.50
84.50;
assassinated. All English speaking sec85.50; Texas steers, 83.00
native
83.50;
retaries and principal members of Chi- Texas cows, ' 82.00
nese foreign offices have been banished cows and heifers, 81 .00
stock85.00;
A later dispatch from Shanghai nays ers and feeders, $3.10
85.00; bulls,
it Is
announoed there that 82.30
84.25. Sheep, 500; tirm; lambs.
the emperor of China committed suicide S3.2Sr 85.00; muttons, SS.20
84.25
September 21. .
Strong-Mind-

COAL & TRANSFER,

NO. 170.

liev. Father I'el.er is very sick at tho
sanitarium.
Conflagration in Wisconsin Growing
J. II. Hunker, a Chicago traveling
Worse and Worse, with No Hope
man, is at the Palace.
of Relief, from Rain,
A new ami needed gutter is being cut
through Catron street.
U. H. weather bureau forecast for
SCENES
HEARTRENDING
New Mexico:
Kair tonight and Sunday.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Immediately after applying it yea
feel its soothing, warming, strengthening power.
It quiets congestion; draw3 out
inflammation.

k

No Axpenae will be spared to mako thia famous

TT

A

1. 1898.

YAST FOREST FIRES

cle.

in

GOING

Ojo Calionts, Taoi County New Mexico

-F-lrat-Clua

War Department Has Learned by Experi
ence, ana Is flow Going to Work
the Eight Way.
Washington, Oct. 1, The War depart
ment has decided to send boards of officers to Cuba to investigate and report
on locations for camps for army occu- pation there. Each board will consist
of a quartermaster, a commissary and
surgeon. Havana, Cienfuegos, Matan-za- s
and Mariel will be visited. There
will be six posts established, including
one at Santiago.
Will Address Railroad Men.
Chicago, Oct. 1. President McKiniev
has signified his willingness to address a
gathering composed exclusively of railroad employes during his presence in
Chicago to participate in the peace
llie meeting will be
juonoo lestiviues.
held under the auspices of the five Railway Employes' brotherhoods and unions
of Illinois.
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It is

a new plaster.

of new
- remedies.
Made
after new
I
methods. Entirely unlike any
I
other plaster.
I
The Triumph of Modern Medical
I Science.
I
The Perfected Product of years of
I Patient Toil.
I
Placed over the chest it is a
1 powerful aid to Ayer's Cherry Pec-- 1
toral in the treatment of all throat
I I and lung affections.
V
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nausea and vomiting; over the
bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
I 1 Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from the
r
kidneys and greatly strengthens
V
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.- -J
If
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
A new

combination

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
New Assurance written In 1807
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income.
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on nil existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
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Union party vlll succeed in getting him
to place his name before the people as a
candidate again. Mr. Coors, however,
does not and cannot deny the charges
made by this paper. Every charge made
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
by the New Mexican is backed up by the
official record of the proceedings of the
matter at the board of
Entered lis Second-Clas- s
The
county commissioners.
Santa Fe 1'ontoiHce.
board's defenders try to throw sand and
dust in the eyes of the people by slinkHATES OF SIBSCKIPTION.
ing mud at the editor of this paper. It
lifi
$
Daily, ier week, by carrier
1.00 is but a question
of time, however.
Daily, per month, by carrier
1'iO
Daily, per month, by mail
and
law
will
Hight
prevail in spite
00
2
mall
Daily, three months, by
1 00 thereof, and
before the San Miguel
Daily, six months, by mall
1.50
one
mail
Daily,
year, by
25 county gang Is through with this affair
Weekly, per mortth
'5 it will wish it had never been in It.
Weekly, per quarter
00
Weekly, six months,
2.10
Weekly, per year
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The Wool Situation.
Nbw Mexican is the oldest news-pape- r
Wm. Lawrence, president of the
in New Moxico. It is sent to every
Judge
Postottice in the Territory and has a larse National Association of Wool Growers,
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthw est. takes an encouraging view of the future
of the wool
Industry In the United
States. In his opinion prices for wool
ADVERTISING RATES.
must materially advance In the near fuWanted -- One cent a word each insertion.
ture, for the following reasons:
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-l-Keadlng Local Preferred position
The people of the country must have
cents per line each insertion.
ive
"Displayed Two dollars an inch, shifrle col- a certain amount of woolen manufacumn, per mouth In Dally. One dollar an tures.
During the financial panic
iiH-li- .
single column, iu either English or
which depressed business of all kinds in
Spanish Weekly.
on
and
Additional prices
particulars given
the years from 1893 to 1897 there was a
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
reduction in the amount of wool manuhe

t pjewMt there
r
so thst
but two
tribes of inferior importance noT that
remain in the ranks of the opposition,
and the Indications are that resistance
from this quarter will shortly fade
away. In fact, the great majority of the
Indian tribes, especially the Navajos,
are only too anxious for the civilizing
and regenration of their rising genera
tion, and the Indian schools are being
taxed to accommodate the increasing
Some of the tribes prefer
attendance.
to have the schools where their children
attend built on the home reservation,
where they can see what Is going on,
and this may be natural enough. In
fact, it is a question whether it might
not be desirable in some instances. The
mere sight of an American pubic school
house is a civilizer of itself, and the visits of Indian parents to the school room
where the most approved methods of
education are in vogue would have a
decided effect for the better upon the
adult Indians themselves. They would
not fail to unconsciously catch and im
bibe many ideas likely to have a civil
izing Influence upon them.
It is evident that the government will
be called upon to expend considerable
money In the line of Indian education
for a number of years; but It will be
money well invested, for it is sure to
save future generations a great deal
of trouble, bloodshed and loss of property from Indian depredations, and the
coming generations of the native Amer
ican will be quietly and effectually ab
sorbed into American civilization by the
same great amalgamating process that
is now wielding the mixed nationalities
gathered between our east and west
coast lines into a distinctively new but
homogeneous mass. Of course, other
and valuable agencies, such as allotting
lands In severalty to the Indian and admitting him to citizenship, must not be
overlooked, and due credit should be
given them in the regenerative work.
But at the same time, the educational
work Is, in the minds of many citizens
of experience In Indian work, the prin
cipal feature, and its success ought to
be, and is cordially welcomed by every
right thinking citizen.

The
Cruel Knife!
It is absolutely useless to expect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any other mood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
knife only hastens death.
My son had a most malignant Oanoer, fol
which the doctor said au operation was th
only hone. Thoooer- atlon was a severe
one, as it waa necessary to out down to
the ja w b o n e and
scrape it. Before a
great while the Can-eo- r
returned, and began to grow rapidly.
We gave him many
remedies without relief, and finally,
upon the advice of a
friend, decided to
try S. S. S. (Swift's
Bpeotflo),

1.

one-fift-

strong opposition and many difficulties
and raised the Spanish cruiser, Maria
Teresa, and added that vessel to the
navy of the United States. The exchange was a profitable one, so far as
the United States Is concerned.

The Philippine insurgents are still
conducting themselves in an unBeemly
manner, and causing the Spanish authorities on the islands no end of trouble,
but the care they take not to disturb the
Americans is very noticeable. Admiral
Dewey, when he sent the Spanish fleet
to the bottom of Manila bay, thoroughly
convinced quite a number of people that
it does not pay "to fool with your Uncle
Sam."
The free traders will have another
kick coming" over the Dingley tariff
law, in its effect upon the tin plate Industry. One of the largest tin plate
manufactureres In Wales, William
has sold his plant in Wales and
will build one of the largest concerns of
the kind in the world at Pittsburg. This
change is caused by the present tariff
making it impossible for foreign makers
of tin plate to compete with the American manufacturers, and ia a complete
refutation of the claim made by the
'"obdenites that tin Opiate cannot be
made in the United States. Again, the
new comers will have to be fed and the
market for American products will be
increased by the employment of many
persons In the Williams plant, and anything that brings better prices to the
American farmers Is regarded by the
free traders as an attempt to foster the
principles of protection.
'

Will-lam-

s,

(ieneral Lawton seems to have adopt-c- il
mi entirely different method of dealing with the Cubans than was followed
during the days of the fighting before
Santiago, and the result of the change
has brought the Cubans out In a new
llprht. By treating the commanding
of the insurgents forces as men
of affairs and judgment, interesting
them in the management of the people
and placing them in places of responsibility, the conditions in the province of
Santiago de Cuba have been very much
bettered, the Cuban soldiers are returning to their homes, and poverty among
the masses is disappearing. Often times
treatment not men are at fault when
misunderstandings arise, as they did at
the time the stars and stripes were
raised over the City of Santiago.
Wearing Army Decorations.

one-ha- lf

The Indian Educational Crisis.

The workers In Indian missions and
schools the country over are taking
more heart than ever over the future of
the rising Indian generation and the
solving of the problem which has vexed
this county for so many yearB. This
problem would have been much easier
of solution, the government saved mill
ions of dollars and the country many
thousands of lives had the treatment of
the red man by the pale face been on a
different basis and along the line of nobler policies. The Indian has been cheated, betrayed, lied to and made the
and shuttlecock of conscienceless
schemers and public officials until in
revenge he has made this country's fair
plains red with the blood of Innocent
women and children, and devastated settlement after settlement.
But of late years, especially since
Captain Armstrong and other public
spirited persons of discerning minds
took an active part in the direction of
Indian affairs, light has begun to come
out of darkness; and the means that
has proven so efficient finally in sim
pllfying this problem has been the
education of Indian
children away
from the scenes of the vagabond
life of their ancestors, as well as a more
kindly line of policies pursued in the
public treatment of the red man. The
Indian school has come to stay, and Is
apparently destined to be the most pow
erful agency In the civilization of the
noble red man. Santa Fe people will not
have far to go to realize that, for one of
the best conducted Indian schools in the
country Is located right within easy
reach, and there they can see for them
selves the beneficent effects of Indian
education.
It has been learned from various responsible and public spirited citizens intimately connected with Indian work
over the country
that the opposition
hitherto so often offered by Indian parents to the education and civilization of
their children has largely disappeared
bat-tled-

According to a present army regulation
no army or naval officer can receive any
decoration or present from a foreign
power except by an act of congress. The
framers of this regulation meant well
enough, but their democratic simplicity
In the opinion of many citizens and officers, went too far and there have been
occasions where Injustice has been done
to deserving men. It can be set down as
a general rule admitting of but rare exceptions that when a foreign government desires to decorate an American
officer, that officer richly deserves the
honor.
There has been, and probably will continue to be, a strong feeling against this
law in army and navy circles. It is seen
that the officers are able to secure all
the home decorations they desire or may
be offered them; and some officers are
profusely adorned; so why not receive
decorations from abroad, If such are offered, as well as at home? Perhaps with
the reorganization of the army and
navy this matter may be brought up
and at least so modified that some sort
of foreign recognition may be allowed
where It Is evident that the Intended recipient is a deserving man.
The Charges Art True.
Chairman Coors, of the board

riod of free wool and low tariff on wool
manufactures the excessive imports of
wool and wool manufactures have met
American needs. But these ate now
substantially exhausted." While Judge
Lawrence is firmly of the opinion that
better prices are a matter of only a
short time, still he gives the wool growers the following note of warning:
"The prices of wool, even if they do go
up to the importing point, will not be
sufficient to give prosperity to the wool
Industry. They are much less than
prices prior to 1890, under which the
number of sheep and the wool product
actually declined, owing to the tariff act
of 1SS3. And even under the better but
Inadequate wool tariff of 1890 sheep and
wool products did not Increase as fast
as the population. The Dingley wool
duties are less protective than those of
1890, and the Inevitable result will be
that sheep husbandry cannot be prosperous. The flocks of Australia will be
restored to more than the number of
sheep prior to the drouth of 1895, and the
American wool prices will decline. In
the next congress wool growers will ask
for such amendments of the wool tariff
as will make It more protective."
In the effort to secure adequate
the flockmasters of New MexIco should join, and bring every Influ
ence to bear possible to secure a wool
schedule that will place foreign pro
ducers on an equal footing with those
of the United States. If they desire to
market wool in this country that can be
raised in Australia and South America
what It costs to
for less than
produce American wools, let them pay
for the privilege. The increase in the
tariff will not affect the price of clothing
and woolen stuffs, although the free
traders will make an awful howl about
the poor working men when the matter
comes before congress.

of

county commissioners of San Miguel
county, says he does not want It again,
Nothing but the unanimous vote of the
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feet.

In tho south wing are the

offices of the governor and the secretary
of state. -- The governor will have a
private ollice 15 x 21 feet, a public office
17 x
feet, a vault 8x8 feet, a large
closet 0x7 feet, and a private toilet
apartment of the lalter dimensions.
The secretary of the territory will
have a public ofiiee 10x30 foot, a private
office 17x14 feet, a clerical ollice 18x27
feet, and a vault 12x18 feet. In the'
central or main part of the first story
are a public toilet 15x13 feet, also two
rooms 14x24 feet each, one being for the

janitor and the other unassignod.

The superintendent of public instrnc-- ,
to have three rooms in tho rear,
15x24 feet each. There is a corridor 10
feet wide In the wings and 15 feet wide
In the main part.
The second floor is reached within by
two flights of stairs each seven feet
wide, and the long flight of stone steps
from the west front; the interior stairs
continuing to the top of tho building.
The entrance has two set of doors, one
set from the portico and a second sot
from tho vestibule into the main corridors. At the right of the entrance are
the offices of the attorney general Including two rooms 14x12 feet and 15x16.
feet. On the left Is the reading room
of the sonate with postoffico,
those
apartments being the sumo size as those
of tho attorney general. The rear of
tho floor in tho main building Is to be
devoted to the territorial library, and Is
25x46 feet, so it will give abundant of
room for reading and writing purposes.
The corridors here and on the third
floor are tho same size as those on the
'floor below. The senate ehambor Is In
the north wing 41x45 feet and 20 feet 8
inches iu the clear, thus reaching up
Thero is a
through the third story.
commodious gallery in this chamber
capable of holding 150 spectators,. Then
there is a lobby 18x34 feet, and conveniently near is tho office of tho clork
of tho senate 17x18 feet, and adjoining
is the cloak and toilot apartment 10x10
feet, also a vault for records 8x8 J feet.
In the south wing will be located the
Supremo court in a commodious court
room 38x52 feet. Tho judges will have
two offices or chambers each 25x16 feet,
tho clerk will have an office 16x28 feet
and tho vault for the records will be
8x8 feet 6 inches.
The third floor is the top story for
some years at least. In the south wing
are four committee rooms for the senate, a record vault and a large closet.
The committee rooms will be respectively 10x29 feet, 17x18 feet, 10x16 feet
and 15x16 feet. Tho senate chamber
will have a private stairway for the
honorable members, and not accessible
to the public. In the main building on
the third floor Is the house of representatives, with a gallery seating 150
The seats of the honorable
peoplo.
members will bo arranged in circular
form raised towards the rear so that all
can see the speaker without dislocating
their cervical vertebrae. In tho south
wing are five committee rooms for the
representatives, each 14 feet square, a
reading room 20x44 feet, the speaker's
private office 16x18 feet, the vault of
records 8x8 foet 6 inches, the clerk's
office 16x24 feot, a postoffice and public
toilet room.
The height of the capitol building from
the ground to the top of the lantern on
the domo is 110 foet. Four trusses
support the roof of the house of
representatives and the dome, and the
diameter of the dome Is 40 foet. The
roof on either wing is flat, whllo over
the central part It. is raised. The cost
of the building, had it been built by
contractors would have boon 8145,000';
but the legislative appropriation wa9
only 875,000, and the employment of
convict labor may enable the superintendent of construction to keep within
close range of that amount. Ground
was broken on June 15, 1897, and the
completion of tho structure is expected
by April of next year. The architects
and superintendents of construction are
I. H. & W. M. Kapp of East Las Vegas.
Tho high board wall around tho htiild-in- g
prevents possible escape of convicts
of a wandering turn of mind, and shuts
out loafers who would be In tho way.
A spur from the Santa Fe road runs
Into tho grounds for the carriage thero
of building material."
There aro suitable sheds and appliances
on the grounds for carpenter, stone and
motal work, including a stone sawing
machine which saws 450 surface feet of
stone daily, and is rnn by a ,25 horse
power engine.
Mon is

Building Can Be
Enlarged.

The territorial capitol lias now reached
a point where it can be seen to some
advantage, and gives easily the Impression that it will be a credit to the territory as well as to the skill and patience
of the architects and superintendents of
construction.
Considering the disadvantages that the latter have labored
under, also the fact that all the brick
work of the superstructure above the
ground floor has been set sinco Juno 13
last, the progress speaks well for the enterprise of the construction management. Much of tho work is being done
by about 50 convicts from the ponlten-tiaramong whom are some excellent
workmen, although of course the same
amount and quality of work can not be
expected from them as from froc men
who are working for good wages. The
hired help is only about 12 or H mon,
who are really master workmen. Most
s
of these latter are head
or
and carponters; but It is
some
of
found that
the convicts take
readily to operations requiring some
mechanical skill, and are put at the better class of work as an encouragement.
For instance, a convict at work on tho
mortar pile was found interested in the
operation of the engine hoist in the
gangway. He was transferred to the
latter position and does well because he
takes an interest in it. Tho convicts
are marched daily to and from the peni'
tentiary in a body with six armed guards.
the latter remaining on duty during the
day on elevated platforms within the
high board wall Inclosing tne capitol
'
grounds.
A review of tho plans of tho building
may not be amiss, and such Is here
The building occupies the cengiven.
ter of the large plat on the south side of
the city occupied by the tormer tern
torlal capitol which burned down on
The old capitol was a
.May 18, 1892,
very good building, but the present one
will be lound better auaptea tor legislative uses of the present day. It presents a frontage facing west of 175 ft.
10 in., with a large, handsome aorch
that will set the structure off to fine
Tho deuth is TO ft. 10 in.
advantage.
The height isonlv three stories and a
basement, but the style of the building
is classic ana, n desired, it ran be run
up three stories more without interfering with its general symmetry of out
line.
The ground floor or lirst story is
of l.amy sandstone, which is of about
the same color of the Salem sandstone
so well known to eastern buildors, and
is fully as durable and handsome as the
best of that stone. The other two
stories are of yellow Roman tiling from
St. Louis, as near the color of the
sandstone as brick can be made like
stone; and there will be a handsome
Grecian coping and rook in harmony,
with a fine domo to surmount the whole
over the center of the main or central
part of the structure.
The brick work is nearly completed
so that the superintendent can begin
putting on tne rooi oy another week,
and he has now men cutting the motal
Intashane for this rjiirnose. When the
roof Is on and the building under cover
so as to be protected from the weather,
lathing and plastering can begin, the
windows put into place and the car
penter work begun. The front of the
capitol will present a handsome appearance with the great porch with its six
fluted columns nearly 27 ft. high and
2)4 ft. thick, with carved caps in Doric
style; and the heavy, massive approach
of stone steps resting on brick arches is
30 ft.
in. wide with 30 steps of 14 in.
tread.
The basement is 13 feet in tho clear,
and will contain the- boiler room, cold
air chambers, storage rooms, coal bins.
etc. Thero will also be a nlno foot
ventilating conduit through which
fresh air will be forced throughout the
capitol building... Tho first story Is UH
feet In the clear, and will be divided off
as follows: In the north wing will bo
found the offices of the treasurer and
The former will have two
auditor.
rooms 17 x 24 feet each, with a record
vault 10x10 feet, The auditor will have
four rooms, one for public use 17 x 30
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brick-layer-

stone-cutte-

"I

know," Brown would reply,

at the door."

A man ia
"Bosh! Destiny be Mowed
his own destiDy."
But Theoph only murmured rhythmically to himself in bis ponderous dulcet bass:
"With a
at the door."
The two weird sisters, in proportion as
they regretted the passing of their own innocent hopes with the oreeping years, grew
more presslngly anxious, dear souls, for
Theoph 's happiness.
"It is time, Theoph, " tbey would say
shyly and confidentially, "it really Is time
you should think of settling. With your
voice and appearance" (they had never recovered from their girlish astonishment
that their own flesh and blood should have
put forth so bushy a mustache) "with
your accomplishment and appearance"
But Theoph would cut them short with
a tremulous wave of bis blue gray hand. '
"Yes, my dears, but one must not hustle destiny. In her own time, my dears,
she will tap with her Augers at the door,
and the door will be opened and I shall go
with her. One must be patient, my
dears."
Hicks was persuaded of the perfectibility
of the race. "Come," he would any in bit
breezy way, "to our Battersea settlement.
Help us to spread the light. Now I am a
man without half of your ability. Do I
content myself with earning a bare subsistence by some nameless drudgery f Nu,
I do the work I find to my hand; I do it
with my might, I lecture on the 'higher
orltlolsm' to a class of bus oonduotors.
I
spread tho light. Come and spread the
I

light."

Gontle thunder was understood to expostulate that it was not conscious of any particular light that it might spread tiniest
perhaps It wero that one must not be too
strenuous in foroing the band of destiny.
"Hang destiny A man of your abil-

To Denver and return, 810.25, October
4, a, Santa Fe Houto.

The thunder opined that it did not run
much to ability.
"You areanassl" said Hicks In a friend-

it," replied the

little man meekly, while his eandld eyes
peered pathetioally at hit monitor. "But
if one it only content to wait for destiny
and just to stand ready to open to her
when she knooks and to go with her the
way she points well, " he conoluded weakly, "thore you are."
The years went by. Hiokt was high in
the India office and, since be now rode always in hansoms, loft the but conductors
to perfect themselves in the methods and
results of the higher orltiolsm. Wllkint
was editing a London dally and stirring
up with his pungent quill a brave turmoil
In the far east. That was bis Una. The
weird sisters had grown mora sear.
Theoph still walked patiently the saute
obsoure path, but he walked more slowly.
He might be tald to have walked heavily
if the adverb fitted with one'a notion of
seven stone five. His voice waa giving
out, too, and hit bands and the oalvet of
bis little legs trembled painfully while he
tang hit solo. But hit gray eyet still
watohed the door, and hit ears listened
more anxiously, yet ttiil with confidence,
for that tardy knock.
At last the day came when Theoph found
himself unable to rite and proceed to that
nameless toil of bis, and he lay in bit
slender bed very still while the weird sitters watohed bim tearfully. Nerve after
nerve dropped out of touoh with the world
outside, and an in.iffabla rest was enwrapping tbe nervous little body upon which
the last unotlon bad tpent its grace. But
the patient eyes beneath tbe gathering film
still expected, and in Its pallor the faoe
looked more alert than usual, so that the
Weird sistert as they watohed It forgot to
grieve.
They were startled presently by a ohange.
The face grew fervid; the eyet, strained
toward the door, shone with an eagerness
f attention; the head Wat almost lifted
from the pillow. Tbey taw the llpt move
and leaned down to oaten the words. Tbey

founded like: ' ,
" Rat-ta- t
The tlttert understood that be would have them open it.
Then he fell back again, and bit eyes
were faint with joy. And as the lady bear-laher gifts bad oome for bim be gave bar
hit band and went. Pall Mall Gazette.
.
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tat-do- or."
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An olectrio .flame hat been oreatod of
mond.
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M. Regular
convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Read Down.
Read Un.
East Bound.
James B. Brady,
No. 17, No. 1.
2. No. 22.
H.P. 'No.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05 p 7:05 p
ABTHUB SlLIOHAM,
4 KM) a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
Secretary.
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar....Raton....Lv 11:55 a (1:06 a
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
9:35a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Ar... Pueblo. . ..Lv 7:00a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 12:30pl2:30p
BUtua
iSBgp 2:;KpAruol. Spring-.5 :00nAr... Denver... Lv 3:00 a
Monday In eaoh month at Md
7:30
acule Hall at
p. m.
Lv
7:10a 4:25a
La
Ar...
Junta.
ll:M)all;20a
Max. Fbost, E. C.
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
.
4:nua
Ar..
...lv
lopeita Lv 2 :30 11 :20 a
Addison Wai.kkr,
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas
p
City
Recorder.
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
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O. O. 3

Read Down

No.l
LODGE

PARADISE
No. 2, 1.

every

0.O. F., meets

inunay ovwi- -

hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
8IQI.B Lebow, N. G.
H. W. SravaNB, Recording secretary.

0.

No. 3, 1.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT

O.

No. 17

West Bound

Read Un

No. 22

No.

8:55p 3:65 p Lv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:65 p 2:10a
6:89 p
ArLoa CerrilloLv 9:13 p
7 :25 p 8:25 p
7:25 p 10:46 p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 4:30
2:47 a Ar
Sooorro. ..Lv
p
3:50a Ar San Maroial Lv 3:S5p
9:45a Ar.. .Doming. ..LvlO:55a
1:00 p Ar. Sliver City. Lv 8:15 a
......
8:11a Ar.Las Cruoet.Lvll:15 a
.
.
9:60 a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:60a
10:25 p
8:40 p ...... LvAlbuquera'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p ....... Ar.. Pretoott ..Lv
4:30a
..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix
9:S0p
8:30 a
9:50 a
Ar Lot Angelet Lv .
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00a
4 ;30 p
6 :45 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv

V.i Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall: vLlttne patrlarohs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easi.ky, Scribe.
MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
P. I Regular meeting lirat and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting CniCAGO,
brothers and aiatert weloome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.

Hattib

No. 1, westbound, carries through
Wacineb, Secretary.
to Los
VZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. F., meet Pullman sleepers tourist cars
hall Angeles and San Francisco.
avery Friday evening. In Odd Fellows welSan Francisoo street. Visiting brothers
No. 2,
carries same equip
W.J. Taylob, N. G. ment to eastbound,
oome.
Kansas City aud Chicago, also
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.

IC. OF

3?- -

4ANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K.of

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
knight given a cor-Hit Cattle hall. Visiting
J. L. Zimmkbmann,
weloome.
Chancellor Commander,
LEB MlltHLEISBN,
K. of R. and S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E.

Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. E
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Donver
to El Faso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting wltb
Mexican Central for all points in Most
ico.
Eor information, time tables and
erature pertaining- to tho Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
'
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
V. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topoka. Kas.
:

(Late Surveyor General.)
A. FISKK,

at Law, P. O. Boa
Attorney and Counselor
Mexico. Practices in
F," Santa Fe, New
Dlitrlot
Court of New
all
and
Supreme
tlexioo.

Pecos Valley Railway

W. A. Hawkins,
F. CottWAY, '
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Time card in effect January 31, 1807,
Attorney t and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m.; arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
buitntu entrusted to our cart.
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims. Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Collection and title tearohlug. Room 8 and
T.

'

west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedIKMIIBAKCK
id,
nesdays and Fridays at
For low rates and Information regard8. E. LANIARD,
resources
of
this
the
valley, and tho
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, ing of lands, or
any other matters of
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest com- - price
business in the territory of interest to the public, apply to
Ranle doing
In both lite, lire and accident
. E. O. FAULKNER,
insurance.
Receiver and General Manager
9

Splegelberg Block.

ft,

Sddy,N.lf.

UENT1BTM.
O.W.MANLEY,
Dentltt. Office, Southweat Corner of Plata,
over Fischer' Drug Store.

Tbe New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

COKSTftVCTIJiO

ATTOBSKll

AT LAW,

MAX. FROST,

'

Tbe El Paso & northeastern R'y

.

Attornty at Law, Santa.Fe. New Mexioo.

AND

CHAS. A. SP1ESS.

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
DisDlltrlct Attorney for the First Judicial Terthe
To
accommodate the public will carry
trict. PraotioeelnalltheoourUof
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M. freight and passengers on its construe- 1. I.- J I
.Hnlnn
J
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
and track (86 miles).
Office In GrlfBn Block. Collection
epeolalty.
.earthing title
.
Daily Exoept Sunday. .,
Commencing September 83, trains will
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m.( and returnLawyer Santa, Fa, Ntw Mexioo. Offloe In
Catron Block.
ing Will leave Alamoeordo at 3 p. m.,
dally, except Sunday.
uonneciion can oe maae at Alamo-gord- o
LET YOUR
with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
NEXT TRIP BE
A. 8. Orbio.
SOUTHWARD! Via the
General Superintendent.
.

rvAexiean

,

antral

dia-

11.
Tickots will be on sale October
and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 0, December 20. Good for re
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
xi aays iroin date oi sale, r or particulars call on flgonts of the Santa Fe
route.
H. h. lA'TZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
W.J. Br.ACK, O. P. A
Topeka, Kas,

R.

4

E.

kiilllll'lH

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular
first Monday in
each mouth at Masouio Hall
1
m.
:30
at
p.
W. H.
1. K. Bkady,
.Secretary.

-

Komttetker't Excuraiona.
From all principal points In the east
homeseekers tickets will be on salo at
ono fare plus 82 for tho round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

FRANK

SOCIETIES.

I

Democrats and Republicans.
For tho territorial Democratic convention to be hold at Doming, N. M., Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific

October 8, the Santa Fe route will placo
on sale tickots to Dcmine and return at
ono faro (812.05) for tho round trip, dates
oi saio uctoocr o, good lor return pas- '
sago ueiooer iu, iurj.
II. S. Lim, Agent,
Santa Fc, N. M
W. J. Black, O. P. A ,
Tnpeka, Kas.

Whon in Silver City.
Stop atthe'Best Hotel.

ity"

luffloiently Intense beat to melt

i,

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

reoross-in-

his puny legs and smoking thoughtfully, while his sincere little gray eyes
searched tho fire. " It seems rather futile,
doesn't It? But if you knew
However,
I am patient; I can wait. The hour will
the
and
the
ooine,
prize.
opportunity
Thero will come a knock at tho door," he
went dreamily on, "and destiny will be
there, the dear lady, bearing It in her
hand. I am waiting for her

ly huff.
"I have always feared

the European Plan, or Bonrd and Room $1.60 to $9 per
tiny. Special rales by I lie week.

On

S.S.S.: Blood

Ample Accommodations for Legislators and
Territorial Officials for Many Years
to Oome

with!

WELLINGTON- Formerly Welcker't
"Destiny" Brown was whnt his friends
called him, hut the n i;istrar general had
not been able to think of anything more
American and European Plana.
novel than Thenphilus, and he signed himself "Theoph."
Near TT. S. Treasury,
Theoph, or Destiny, lived with two
n
weird sisters in small, gregarious house
Uo issued
off High street, I'eelclmin.
that is to say, from it at 0 o'clock on week
European Plan, 1.00 par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
da; mornings and nt 10 on Sundays, to It
Cafe.
he returned- day by day at supper time
American Plan, 83.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
bearing his shenvos with him In the form
uuwttof chops or mackerel. " Kxaotly at 9:80 by
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
the little German clock, whose short band
was consistently a quarter of an hour In
Tht Datlt Nsrw M incur will ba tewU
front of its long one, he would mix himw lie at the Hotel Wellington,
self a little glass of tepid grog. When the
10
and the short
long band pointed to
hand to a qimrter past, Destiny blew out
his candle and resigned himself to the en)'
brace of the darkness.
For tho modest remuneration of 30 pur
annum he sang every Sunday morning in
the gallery uf a neighboring Catholic
church. Uf the congregation none but his
sisters was aware of curing seen him at
any time, and so far as ho was present to
their thoughts he was of heroic stature
and herculean proportions, a redoubtable

the second bottle ha
began to improve. After twenty bottles had
been taken, the Cancer disappeared entirely,
and he was cured. The oure was a permanent
one, for he is now seventeen years old, and hat Apollo, whereas, in fact, those thundersever had a sign of the dreadful disease to re ous notes shook the little fragile form to
tarn.
J. N. Murdoch,
Its foundations; its calves quivered, and
279 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas.
the bluiTgrny hands trembled as they turnAbsolutely the only hope for Cancel ed the leaves.
There had been a time when Theoph
Is Swift's Specific,
was no more than five and thirty, and
when tho lingerers of his early friends
had nut yet riased by fits and starts to exhort him to "oome out," to "do things,"
to "take a line," to "make a move."
as it is the only remedy which goes
"My dear fellow," Wilkins used to say
to the very bottom of the blood and through the smoko as they sat puffing
foroes out every trace of the disease. (Wilkins was subeditor on an evening paS. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, per), "1 want you now I really mean it
and contains no potash, mercury, or
to do something. It is gutting serious.
Here are you, a man .of ability far beyond
other mineral.
Books on Oancer will be mailed free mine, for exiuple, with ten times my edto any .address by the Swift Specific ucation, and you are doing nothing with It.
You let the chances slip by; man after man
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
pushes you aside. That is what they do,"
he would repeat rhetorically "push you
feet, a private apartment 17 x 29 feet, aside nnd mount on your shoulders, up the
a clerical otliec in two rooms, 14 x 20 ladder, out of sight and away." Wherefeet each, with a vault for records, 13 x upon the speaker would pause for a reply

factures and the purchases made by the
consumers. The decrease in purchases
SATl'RDAY,
left the population in a condition to
need large amounts of supplies, which
maiden
The modesty of the elderly
have not yet been furnished, and will
in
ladies in Missouri is without an equal
require in the near future Increased
liny other state in the union. They held purchases for immediate consumption.
it convention last week, in which the The
supplies are not being met by im
subject of matrimony was considered, ports. This is shown by statistics which
opwas
and a resolution
finally passed
verify the statement recently made by
posing marriage, unless some man pro- the Bradford, England, Observer that
posed.
the exports of woolens to America,
to the Dingley tariff act, have alowing
The Kansas City Star Is of the opinion most
ceased."
that there is sufficient power in the balSince 1895 there has been a great de
lot to crush train robbers. Out here In crease
in the number of sheep in the
New Mexico it has been found that the
and
consequently in the supply
world,
robcrush
to
train
most effective power
In
wool.
of
August, 1897, the Boston
bers Is either a rifle or a
Journal estimated that
Home
Market
worked by a man with nerve and a
h
of the finest wool sheep on the
hand.
steady
entire globe had perished. The greatest
Professor Totten, a former lieutenant losses were sustained in Australia and
counin the regular army and instructor in the United States. In the former
two
over
of
duration
a
years
drouth
It
In
has
Yale
try
college,
military tactics
all figured out that the world will come resulted in the death of 25,000,000 head;
to an end in 1899. The professor should In this country the disastrous effect of THE
NEW CAPITOL
alremember that aside from the number the Wilson tariff reduced the flocks by
since
18, all odd numbers are considered lucky, most 10,000,000 head. Of course,
and he would probably come nearer the the time the estimate was made flocks
exact date If he would postpone the final In all countries have been increasing in Work Progressing Satisfactorily and
dissolution of all things mundane until size, but it will require several years
the Structure Assuming Definite
for the losses to be made good. It must
1902.
be apparent that the decline in the numand SymmetricaTShppe.
Naval Constructor Hobson believes in ber of fleece producing sheep will have
evening matters up in this world, and the effect to raise prices.
A
BUILDING
after sinking the collier Merrimae in the
The Judge gives as the reason for
$145,000
entrance to the harbor at Santiago, he prices having not as yet advanced matewent bravely to work in the face of rially is the "fact that during the peOCTOBER

and

'DESTINY" "BROWN.

-

gailread

yon can roach the
very heart of Mexico.

j

.

Cluap Kate to Indian Fveblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires to visit tho San- Udefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be mailo to the Rio Grande station. '
Tickots limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. ITrlm.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

The Mexican Central
is standard
eauge throughout and
offors
convenall
iences of modorn railway travel. Vor rates
and further Information address
Railway

.

Rem,

B. Mi
Com'I.AKt., El Pho,

To.

Code of Civil rrorodure.
Every practicing attorney In tho terof tho Now
ritory should have a copy
Mexioo Code of Civil ' Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company hat such an edition on tale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.35; full law
sheep, 3; flexible nioroeco, ag.so,
'

The Microtis of Baldness.
No medical subject hag caused more
discussion than the statoniont by a famous physician that he has discovered
the microbe which causes baldness.
There are other scientists who claim
that there is no such thing as a microbe
of this kind. Time alono must settle
the question. It was long ago sottlod
that Uostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
standard remedy for the common ailments of mankind. It is a true cure for
dyspepsia and indigestion, a true medicine for the weak and nervous, a true
People
strengthener and appetizer. sounder
who take It feel happier, sleep
don't.
who
and look better than those
Nearly everv disease that afflicts the
human family can, be overcome with
Hostettor's Stomach Bitters.

An Eye to Business.
A little boy named Peter at a public
school saw his teacher faint and fall.
In the general confusion it was impos-

sible to keep so many curious heads cool,
and the little ones flocked around the
prostrate woman and her sympathizing
But the small boy kept
colleagues.
both his color and his coolness. Standing on a bench and raising his hand, he
exclaimed:
"Please, teacher, can I
run home and tell father to come? He
Public
makes coffins!" Philadelphia
Ledger.
,

An Entertaining Lecture.
Professor of Chemistry If anything
should go wrong in this experiment we
and the laboratory with us might be
blown sky high. Step up closer, gentlemen, so that you may be better iibln to
Stock hoi ins Dagblad.
follow.
Ker Platform.
Wilkins Po you believe in annexation?
Miss Bidsley Oil, Arthur, this is sudden. But if you can gain papa's consent I will try to learn to love you. Chicago News.
Mr.

EFFECTIVE

to all

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

VmeO

OF ALL AGES
ii'O MONKV I! ADVANCE. Won
cterftil appliance and scientific remon trial to any reliable
edies sent
e
man. A
reputation back of
this offer. Everv obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone gi vea to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. I), (scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO
world-wid-

Short Work.
"Yes, Ethel was in the hospital only
three days."
"Why did she leave so soou?"
"The chief surgeon proposed to her,
and she. came home to get her trousseau
rnadv." Clevoland Plain Dealer.
...

How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are subject
Whenever an
to attacks of croup.
attack is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and ' it
It is a
always prevents the attack.
household necossity in this county and
no matter what else wo run out of, it
would notdo to be without Chamberlain's
Cough Eemedy. More of It is sold here
than of all other cough medicines combined. J. M. Niokt.e, of Nickle Bros.,
merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.

Vied to It.
Captain Hake- - My men stood that
ong "march splendidly.
wonder. They're
Captain Hawkins-S- To
in dry
nearly all of e'm
goods stores. Cincinnati Enquirer.
floor-walke-

Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hear
of that we thought would help him.
We almost gave up In despair, when
some one advised ns to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
u second one, and, to our surpriso, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays,
Pastor Christian Church, Neodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Uncle Hank at the Concert.
They called him a "virtuoso,"
But I heard and watched him well,
And he didn't do nothing but fiddle,
As far as I could tell. Clevoland
Leader.
Old fashions in dross may be

revived,
no
medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C.

but

Ireland,
Our Hope.
The hopo of the rest of us lies in the
fact that the great men can't fill the

vN THE WEARY.

Rhine on the wfar, beautiful star,
Light tliB pale wat.;her mourning afar,
Steal down the pathway of yon fleecy oloud,
Gleam o'er the spirit which shadows enshroud.
Nearer, now nearer, radiant one!
Whisper, star music, of melody flown,
Blend tlmu in Rwaptmns thy love light and
song.
Float In
murmurs her dreamtide akin;;.
I
sit
here
by the green little mound,
Say
With the holy light glinting the daikness
around.
And the sleeper sleeps on as I croon the old
song
The sweet lullaby that we chanted so long.
her fair forehead, kits her sad eyes,
pure smile that grief overlies,
her to slumbers, rosy and calm ;
Bid the dream angel drop her a balm.
New York Ledger.

THE LOOKING GLASS.
The evening of the 11th Pluviose, year
II of the republic (Feb. 1, 1794), Mile.
Nanlne de Loigrealles, who at this period
of the terror was called simply " Cltoyenne
Leigrealles." retired early to her sleeping
chamber. In these troubled times she
lived alone with an old nurse in a country
house Inherited from her mother and situ,
ated at Elllons, near the village of
a short league from the Belgian
frontier.
After passing a large part of her childhood and youth In this retired region she
had again taken refuge Shore on the occasion of the sequestration of the patrimoni
al hotel where she was residing in Verdun
with her father, the Marquis de Leigrealles, whose property was confiscated as
that of an "emigre" when tho marquis
went to join the army of Conde. Eillons
and Eoouviers not being yet agitated by
the revolutionary fover, Mllo. de Leigrealles, loved and respected by nil the peasants in the neighborhood, found herself
there in almost absolute safety.
This evening all through the supper her
old nurse, Bastlenne, had told her exciting stories iu relation to visions and revelations on Candlemas night. She had even
assured her youug mistress that by placing a mirror under the bolster and pronouncing certain words one could see that
night "during one's sleep" tho man whom
one was to love and afterward to marry,
Nanlne, who was slightly superstitious,
longed to test tho truth of this legend. It
was for this reason that she went to her
own room Immediately after supper.
Once alone and halt undressed she took
a looking glass in her hai;d and, before
hiding It under the pillow, half amused
and half credulous, she decided to repeat
the sacramental words which Bastlenne
bad taught her: ;
Ecou-viera-

Mirror, make toe see while sleeping
Him who is to be my lover.

Then she slipped the mirror under the
bolster, went to bod and soon fell usloep.
Well, almost immediately the
took effect. In the midst of her first sleep
she saw in her dream a long perspective
of mirrors, in which there moved as in a
'
fog a multitude of eccentric heads. Gradually tho fog lightened, the figures doflned
themselves, then blended into a single apparition, very distant, in the recesses of a
church chancel. Tho apparition slowly
approached, and then Nanlne distinguished an old man with hoary head and wrinkled cheeks, in French costume, who advanced toward her and held out his hand
to her. The Idea that she was destined to
marry this old nobleman of at least 60 so
shocked her that she awakened suddenly.
She had great difficulty in going to sleep
again and rose the next morning still
agitated by her dream.
As she completed her toilet Bastienne
entered her room and said in handing a
letter to her:
"Mademoiselle, a gentleman has just
arrived, who asked me to deliver this note
to you and wishes to speak with you. "
Nanlne glanoed at the superscription of
the note, which she hurriedly unsealed as
she recognized the handwriting of her father. The Marquis de Leigrealles wrote
as follows:
Mr Dear Nanine This note will be trans-

mitted to you by one of our countrymen,
Count Frehaut, who has been charged by the
Prlnoe de Conde with a' confidential mission
In Lorraine.
Receive the count with all hospublic eye without leaving interstices, pitality and conceal him until he shall find
particularly if they be square as well as means to arrive at his destination. He will
Inform you of our affairs and give you intelgreat. Detroit Journal.
ligence of your father, who embraces you tenFrancois oh IiKioKEAiXES.
derly.
Luxembourg, Jan. 30.
Three Doctor in Consultation.
With a beating heart Nanine hastened
From Benjamin Franklin.
to descend to the drawing room, where tho
like
what
are
"When you
sick,
you
traveler had been received. She saw a
best Is to be chosen for a medicine In gentleman who appeared to have passed
the first place! what experience tells you his fiftieth year mufflod in a long brown
is best, to be chosen In the second place; great coat and vaguely resembling the old
what reason (i. e., Theory) says Is best man of her dream. Notwithstanding his
is to be chosen in the last place. But apparent age, his drawn features, his
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr. oreused eyelids, the oount had a lively eye,
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a and his fine brown eyebrows contrasted
consultation together, they will give With the gray hair which he wore very
you the best advice that can be taken." long and tied at the back of his neck with
have a bad cold Dr. Inclina- a block ribbon.
When

you
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never falls to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend It because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan In relieving the
and
lungs, ' opening the secretions
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A.' C.

Ireland.

e

cou-du-

v

....

;
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When the Count de Frehaut returned in

After ceremonious greetings and brief 1815 with Louis XVIII, he was really ripe
gray. The kiug iu recompense for
tidings respecting the situation and health and
his services created him inspector of forof the Marquis de Leigrealles M. de Frehaut admitted to his hostess that he was ests in the Mersin region. M. de Frehaut
broken down with fatigue, having made inquired for Mile, de Leigrealles. She had
to live
the last part of his journey at night on remained unmarried uudtocontinued
see her, found
at Eillons,' He celled
foot, and asked permission to take the
her still attractive, notwithstanding her
rest of which he was in great need. Na46 years, and tho following year they were
nine gave orders that a room should be premarried.
pared for him. He retired to it as soon as
It was thus that her vision of Candleit was ready and did not appear again mas
night came truo for Nanlne. From
during the day, but toward evening, the French
of Andre Thuriet For Short
Mile, de Leigrealles having inquired after
j
him, he notified the young girl that he Stories.
was completely restored and that he would
,. Her Little
com down to supper.
Maid Mem, the baby has gone off, and
He presented himself accordingly at
for an hour, and,
bout 7 o'clock freshly shaven and simply nobodyhehas seen himwide
left the gate
open after him.
mem,
dressed in a coat of coarse brown cloth,
Mistress Gracious Left the gate openf
with two rows of buttons, In gray, tight
Then Fido has probably run away, and
fitting- - breeches and scalloped half boots.
just as like as not I shall never see the
Despite his wrinkles, his gray hair and
bent shoulders, he had a very pleasing air, dear thing again. Boston Transcript.
distinguished manners, exquisite courtesy
His World.
and extraordinary vivacity for his age.
Clara Most wonderful feats George can
They went into the dining room and sat
down together at table before a good fire do!
Cora What do yon mean?
of blazing wood. The menu, superintended by Mile, de Leigrealles, was substan"Why, ho said I was all the world to
tial and delicate. The Moselle wines were him, an he ofteirput llls Brm a1"" the
of the choicest quality. M. de Frehaut earth, ' ' You kcrs Statesman.
did honor to the repast and showed himAn Explanation.
self a oharmlng guest and brilliant talker..
Hays the dominie, These damns proHe had sprightllness and Imagination,
test thny are poor,
and related with much humor his advenYet soe tho sumptuous gowns they
tures as an "emigre." Was it the effect
wear.
of the pretty sparkling wines, to whloh she
was not accustomed, or perhaps of her Mayhap they've paid for' their gowns,
my dear.
youth and her protracted solitude that InSays the dominie's wife, disposed to
clined her to susceptibility? When the desbe fair.
Detroit Journal.
sert cams, Nanlne de Leigrealles had begun to find her guest very fascinating for
Foolish Question.
man who was approaching his sixties.
What do yon understand by the Hue
They took ooffeo in the parlor, and, as
the harpsiohord stood open, M. de Frehaut Water, water everywhere, nor any drop
inquired of Nanlne if she was musical. to drink? asked the Kentucky Major.
Upon her affirmative reply, he admitted
Why that there wasn't anything but
that he had been in his day quite a pleas- water to do nact, replied me nemucicy
Colonel. Chicago Journal.
ing vocalist. Nanlno proposed to accom
I

lilllillii'Hili'
llliliti!
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Our service

to St. Louis.
Do not lose sight of the fact that the
Burlington Route is In the field for Kansas City and St. Louis as well as for
Omaha and Chicago business.
It runs only one train a day to the
d
cities, but that train is a
mighty good one.. It leaves Denver at
u.iiu p. m., roaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the
following morning.
Through sleeping
ana cnnir cars, Dining car, too, or
courso.
llrst-name-

O. W. Vallcry, Cton'l Aft..
1039 1 Till, St., Denver.

'

Mountain and Plniu Festival, Denver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For tho above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Den
ver and return at a rate of $10.25 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
3, 3 and 3: goon for return passage until October 10. For particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. ,1. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, lias.
Mountain and Plain, Denver, October
4, 5 and 0, Santa Fe Route, 810.95.

y
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MAGICALLY

pany him, and without wailing to be
urged he nang her nn iiir from ' Orphro, ' '
"1 Have l.iopf: My Kurydim" His voice,
uncommonly fiv.ib and young, confirmed
the impress in already made upon Mile,
de Leigrealles.
Music, wo well know,
acts marvclously upon the senses and tho
heart. When they quitted the harpsichord,
the conversation had taken qniio naturally a moro 'sentimental, u more intimate,
turn. While maintaining the reserve imposed upon him by his age, M. de Irehaut
had become eager, almost admiring. His
conversation hovered discreetly over tho
themo of love. His blue eyes liad an expression which became mora ami more insinuating, more and more penetrating.
When he retired at 11 o'clock, he linger-inglkissed the hands of his hostess and
left Nanlne much moved and quite
ashamed of the emotion produced iu her
with a man more than
by this
double her age.
She passed a restless night, recalling
with too much pleasure the trifling incidents of tbo evening, letting her faucy
wander in singular dreams. Then she
blushed at her own folly.
Her awakening was equally agitating,
but in a very different fashion. Toward
noon the mayor of Ecouviers arrived at
Eillons by a private road and warned
Nanine that she was suspected of entertaining an emissary of Pitt and Cobtirg.
Some bad fellows had seon M. do Frehaut
enter her house and hed hurried to denounce her to the revolutionary committee of Moutmedy. A domiciliary visit was
impending. Ho came to warn her as a
friend.
"What can be done?" exclaimed the terrified girl.
"You must rid yourself at the earliest
possible moment of this dangerous visitor. " replied the worthy man. "At the
foot of your park there is a pavilion hidden by the t rees. Hide this gentleman
there until night. When it grows dark,
my son will come for him and will
him through the woods to the frontier. As soon as your man hears the
owlet's cry he has only to step over the
window ledge of the pavilion and he will
find my boy at the foot of the wall."
This was iudeed the only means of safety. Nanine, trembling with fear, went
to apprise M. de Frehaut of the peril that
menaced him. She made him breakfast
hastily in his room and herself conducted
him to the pavilion, where she remained
with him, shuddering at the faintest
noise, her ear on the alert and at each
movement fearing ecmie surpriso. Ho, on
the contrary, habituated to similar alarms,
showed htmself very philosophical and
regretted but one thing to so suddenly
leave his charming hostess.
Seeing her
great terror, he endeavored to reassure her
hts
manners
affectionate
at
first paby
ternal, but gradually more and more tender. 'Che hours of the afternoon wore
thus away, with alternations of anxiety
and of melancholy interest. Despite her
fears, Nanine was surprised and grieved
to note the rapid passage of the hours. At
Candlemas night comes early. Toward 5
o'clock the little octagonal room of the
pavilion grew dark.
"Alas," sighed M. de Frehaut, "the
moment of our separation approaches!"
He took Nanine's hands.
"Before going away permit me, Mile,
de Leigrealles, to thank you for your kind
reception and to assure you that 1 will
preserve an unbroken recollection of it."
While speaking he drew her to him,
kissed her brow and then her eyes. Nanine bewildered, her heart contracting, felt
herself dominated by a sudden impulse.
Her head swam, but it was a sweet falut-nesa delicious bewilderment. Suddenly
she laid her lips upon the cheek of M. de
Frehaut, who, trembling and with quite
youthful fervor, responded by passionate
caresses. For a moment they forgot everything in this transport of love. Then the
owlet's cry, resounding from the end of
the road, recalled them to the present.
"It Is the signal," stammered Nanine.
"Adieu " He wished to infold her again,
but she withdrew herself firmly.
"Go!" she entreated.
De Frehaut stepped lightly over the
window ledge and disappeared down the
gloomy path..
Recovering herself and deeply agitated,
deeply confused because of her weakness,
Mile, de Leigrealles returned to her house.
It was time. Officers, armed with search
warrants, were arriving. They got nothing for their pains, showed themselves on
tho whole sufficiently obliging and went
away after drinking large bumpers to the
health of the "oitoyenne. "
Nanine shut herself up in her room In
order to avoid the eyes of old Bastlenne.
It seemed to her that any one could read
iu her face her remorse and also her regrets. Even while dreaming of the fugitive she blamed herself for the unpardonable weakness which had thrown her into
the arms of a man almost as old as her
father.
The following day the mayor came to
reassure her as to the fate of M. de Frehaut.
"Heorossetl the frontier," he told her,
"without being disturbed, and my boy
conducted him as fur as Verton. "
"He must have been faint with fatigue," sighed Mile, de Leigrealles.
"Think of it! So long a stretch on foot at
his ago."
"At his age I" repeated the peasant, with
a burst of laughter. "Ah, he Is not over
80! He was smeared and powdered so as
not to 6e recognized. ... But once in Belgium he threw away his wig, and our
Clatide found himself confronted by a
handsome young fellow!"
."Ahl" murmured Nanine, growing
dreamy and agitated again. At the same
time her eyes moistened, and she mused
over the brief moments of their love, which
perhaps would never return.

Disease is a great and treacherous ocean.
Man ever stands upon its shore and gazes
out over its calm surface without a thought
of danger. It licks his feet it advances
and recedes almost playfully but all the
same it will crack his bones and eat him,
and wipe the crimson foam from its jaws
as if nothing had happend, as it has been
doing ever since the world began.
A man who carelessly saunters along the
shore of the insatiate sea of disease, will
some day encounter a great storm in the
form of some fatal malady and will be engulfed. Because a man does not have to go
to bed when he suffers from a trivial indigestion, because he does not have to give
up work when he gets nervous and cannot
sleep at night, because he cau still force
down an unsatisfactory meal when he is
suffering from loss of appetite, because by
strong effort he can add a column of figures
with aching head is no reason that these
disorders are trifling or to be neglected.
They are the warnings of serious sickness.
A man who promptly heeds them, and resorts to the right remedy, will speedily recover his usual health. The man who neglects them will find that he is in the grip
of consumption, some nervous disorder, or
some other dread malady, due to improper
or insufficient
Dr. Pierce's
nutrition.
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of
all medicines for men and women who suffer in this way. It restores the lost appetite, facilitates the flow of digestive juices,
invigorates the liver, purifies and enriches
the blood and tones and builds up the
nerves. It cures oS per cent, of all chronic,
bronchial, throat and lung affections, and
is an unfailing remedy for nervous prostration. Medidue dealers sell it.

Mutual Bliss.
"Yes, my wife and I have separated."
"Indeed? What is the trouble?-- '
"There isn"t any, now." Indianapolis

.Ton

nisi.

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing Juno 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 828.50,
Colorado Springs, 823.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
these tickets will bo on sale daily unti
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
Everybody Can Go Now
return via tho Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
salo Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with five days stopover at Kansas City.
H. S. Lit.. Agent.
W, J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

The...
MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

To Omaha and

OFFICE FITTIXGS.
Filing cabinet s of every deserip-lion- ,
document boxes and liles,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, ollicc ticklers and every
coneeivuble kind or of Ike fittings
and furniture can be bad of the
.V'cw Mexican Printing company.
Wrile for descriptive, iHuttrattd

pamphlet.

Notaries' Records.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on salo blank records for the use of
nnt.n.rlns milllie wlr.li tha eVinninr nf t.lin
Compiled' laws governing notaries, print-m- i
I
Will l,n
tho
ll,.n,..l .1 .,.,
nostolb'ce or express office on reeeiDt of

A Steady Job At Last.
81.25.
Caller Is your father at limine?
Boy No, sir. He's employed on a
county contract.
Caller Well. I'm glad to hear hp has
HAVE
work. What's he doing?
Boy Six months and costs. Chicago
Daily News.

'rt

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres itud upward, with perpetual water
of 10 annual pajnuents
Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfect ion.

riKlits cheap and on easy terms
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa,

CHOICE

PRAIRIE 0KM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good tiiielter, interspersed with
flue ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in siz.c
of tracts to suit purchaer.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.
VOl

GOLD MINES.

iiead Tiller: books;

They are devoted to the wonderful sithts
aud hcouos, and special resorts of tourists aud
heulthseekers, in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

Two Hard Games.
The Golfer You must acknowledge
that it requires a great deal of skill to
drive a ball a hundred vards
Tho Farmor Don't require half ez
much skill ez it does f drive a pig 50 they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better apfeet. Harper's Bazar.
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
fTo donopticii
postage, as indicated:
pricttceil.
"A COLORADO SUM M Kit," SO pp., M Illustra
No sfluo Kowird.
acts.
MOUQISNAKK DANCE,"56pp.,64 illusSK YOUR DRUCC53T THKtions,
3 cts.
trations.
for a font rous
"GRAND CANON OP THE COLORADO RIV- K It, ,ii pp., In Illustrations, i cts.
10
'HUALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
nn.. 31 illustrations. 2 ets.

The Santa Fe Route

CENTTRiAl.

"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
in illustrations, zcts.
LAS TEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN
ITY," 48 pp., lib Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 170 pp., 176
illustrations. Bets.

W.

G. P. A., A. T.

&

S, F.

J. BLACK,

Ry., Topeka, Kas.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabclhlown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for !i.'
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich us any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
us favorable as, the Fulled States Government Laws and

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
ONE FOR A DOSE.

Raton, New Mexico

PILLS

PpUintA Pimnlns. PfAVant
Riiioutmesa, Purify theBlnott,
IJnro Hojidacho and Dyspopsia.
A movement of the bnweltt each
day la neceasar
fur tinalth. ThermMthergr'Pe
noraiokn. Tocon- mien yu, wo mil man nainpia Tree, or Tall box for
lie. Sulci bj draBg.t. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phils. Ps.

ELY'S CREAKS BALK

:oiiiuins no cocaine, mercury not ai.y oilier ii.
It opens ami dcniscs tec Niwi'.
inrious rife
Ilea
Pawagcs0 lliivx l'"l" ami Inflammation.
Keslnrrs the Sense
unl I'roUMtt ll Mcmlmno.
dm
if Taste ami Smell. J nuirkly sluorti.-il- .
tvlief at once. Ml el, nl Hi .igirteu or tij man
or bv nu'is.
rll Sie IncK ftt Pnaristf
J.V HKOl'llKllb. fits VVsrren Street. New Ycirt

Festival of Mountain and Plain, Den
ver, October 4, 5 and 6, 1898.

Legal Notice.
In the district court for the First judi
cial district of the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for Santa
Fe county.
Edward L. Bartlet, plaintiff, vs. The
Mexican Southeastern Kailroad Company, formerly the Mexican & Guatamala
Colonization & Railroad Company, et al.

The

No 3921.

RECEIVER'S NOTICE OP SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the under
The Denver & Rio Grande railway
the receiver heretofore appointfor the above occasion will make the signed,
ed in the above entitled cause in pursu
verv low rate of 810.25 for the round ance of an order to that effect heretofore
trip".
made and entered of record by the
Tickets on sale October 2 and 3, good above named court, will, at my office,
to return until October 10. For further No. 100 Washington street, at the City
Information call on or address the under of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, receive bids in writing, up to ten o'clock
T. J. Helm,
signed.
a. m. on the tenth day of October, A. O.
General Agent.
1898, for the purchase of the grant and
heretofore made by the Re
Triennal Conclave Knights Templar, concessions
public of Mexico to the said defendant
1898.
October
Pa.,
railroad company, and any and all InPittsburg,
For the above occasion the Santa f'e terest, right or title the said railroad
route will place on salo tickets to Pitts- company or the undersigned as receiver
or to tne saia grant ana
burg and return at one, fare for the may have meither
at law orSln equity,
round trip, (850.50), dates of sale Octo- concession,
of thf assets or
ber 6 and 7, good for return passage un- the same being a part and
railroad company
having been
til October 81. Side rates to AVashing-ton- , said
to be sold- for
court
ordered by the said
D. C, Baltimore, M. D.,and Gettys- the benefit
of its creditors. All bids unburg, Pa., at a rate of 98.00 for the der this notice must be accompanied by
round trip.
a certified check payable to the order of
For further particulars call on agents said receiver for ten per cent of the
amount of such bid, which amount shall
of the Santa Fe route.
be forfeited to the said receiver, in the
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
event of the sale being awarded to Buch
Santa Fe, N. M.
bidder and his .refusing to receive the
W. J. lli.Ariv, G. P. A.,
same and pay the balance of the pur.
Kas.
Topeka,
chase price within five days after being
notified that his was tne successrui om.
Publication Notice.
The said grant and concession so oftftr-e- d
for sale will be subject-tinspection
Territory of New Mexico,
at the office of the receiver during busiCounty of Santa Fe. fs
until
the day
from
date
ness hours
this
In the District Court. First Judicial of
'
Bale.
District.
HENRT W. LEMAN,
Receiver.
Edward
Bartlett,
W. KNAEBEL,
GEORGE
Plaintiff,
VS- ...
Attorney for receiver.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., September
ThftMnxieiin Southeast
D
1898.
30th,
ern Railroad Comuanv, No, 3!;.M.
Mexican
the
formerly
and Guatemala Colonization and Railroad
;
Company, et al.
To tho creditors of the Mexican South--- .'
oastern Railroad Company:
You are hereby notified, under and by
vlrtuo of an orde'r of court duly entered
in tho above entitled cause, at tho City
of Santa Fe, Territory of Now Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of September.
f ST. LOUIS,
1898, vou are required to file in due and
J
proper form, duly verified with the unCHICAGO,
Washdersigned, either at his office, 100
1
YORK,
ington Street, City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
I
BOSTON,
the
district
court,
office of the clerk of
First Judicial District of tho Territory
Cars,
of New Mexico, at tho City of Santa Fe,
all claims and demands held by yon
Railagainst the Mexican Southeastern
road, on or before January 3, 1890; and
you are further notified that undor and
all
by vlrtuo of said order of court,
claims not filed with said Receiver, In
beaccordance with this notice, on of
Coaches,
fore January 2, 1899, are by said court
ordered to be barred and excluded from
anv participation In the assets that shall
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
come to tho hands of the receiver.
New York. One Change of
Hkxbv W. IjKMAN.
Receiver,
Cars.
Gf.oboe William Knaebel,
0. M. HAKPSON,
Attornev for Receiver.
Oommroil Agent,
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, SeptemDenver, Ooln,
ber 19, 1308.
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by making wire nails in Covington, Ky.

He made

sets of dies, out the wire to lengths, flumped the pieces in his
dies, upset one end for the. head and drew the other to a point on
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W.H.GOBBEL
THE HARDWARE DEALER.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

1

Silt

hub

HH

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.

lhe Sign of the.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

OTTR, PLACE. "

Hero business

tained Strictly

Here can bo ObIs conducted on Business Principles.
First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

and Cigars.

R.

f.

PRICE, Proprietor.

IMXIVCKY

IT!

Ali:

DAILY.

Natural

Tcei

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug

Leave Orders

Store or by Telephone.'

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch ?.cpairiiiir
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Sotting n Speiliiltf .

--

K'trtit-Clati-

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURE!! OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free or Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Ho. 4 Hakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

Groceries, Hay,

IN- -

Grain and

Crockery.
Now Colorado Potatoes

Package ColTees
Finest Java and
1

cwt
per

Mocha Coffee

(3 th

Tfo

$1.10

.....

.

12K c
35c

J1.00)

Frames New Honey

25c

l'ostuni Cereal

15c-2- 5e

Tarafflno prevents mould on jollies ami jams lb pkg
Jelly Glasses Do.

15e
40c

Diamond "C" Hams per tti
Chicken Tamales cans

Hie

lfe

Deviled Olives a now appetizer

Don't fail to look over our line of Crockery and
before buying.

TELEPHONE
HENRY KRICK,
OLE AOKNT

HI

Beer.

4

JACOB WELTHER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS

,

.

re

SCHOOL BOOKS,

The trade supplied
ALL B.INO OK from one bottle to ft
H1NKKAL WATRK carload. Mailorder
promptly tilled.

Guadalupe St

JIh-wa-

FOB

Lemp's.
St. LiOUlS

Santa Fe

LACKED A HEAD

wire nails in Santa Fe

We introduced

minute.

out of existence.

out nail practically

old

years ago at Vibi cts a pound, now they are
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Returned Last Night and Tells An
Interesting Story of His Experiences in Cuba.

was the beginning in this country of an industry

Now machines do what the good

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Mismanagement Everywhere Evident Gen
eral Woods' Marked Soldierly Ability-C- ity
of Santiago in Good Hands-Sani- tary
Measures

Enforced.

First Lieutenant Will Griffin, troop E,
"Rough Riders," returned Inst night
over the Santa Pe from the east, looking
well, albeit he has sacrificed 60 pounds
of avoirdupois
upon the altar of his
ountry. He came from New York over
tiie Lehigh Valley to Chicago, where he
took the Santa Fe for the rest of the
way. Lieutenant Griffin fortunately was
not laid up In the hospitals in Cuba. Al
though he had a touch of the malaria,
he steered clear of the hospitals, and
was not so affected but that he was able
to stick it out without having to "give
up and go to bed," as the expression is.
The lieutenant was doing duty as a reg
imental quartermaster down on the
beach, where he worked heroically to de
liver supplies and ammunition, but as
he and other returned troopers say who
knew the condition of things there, it
whs simply impossible to get transportation. While at the front he had occasion to send to the landing for certain
supplies, and the orders were to have
them come forward immediately, If not
sooner, but he found It necessary to go
after those supplies in person, and he
had to walk IS miles to cany out the or
The great trouble, Lieutenant
der.
Griffin found, was the absence of any
head. Everything was by sixes and sev
ens. The army needed a head, ana it
needed one badly: but alas, there was
none to be had.
The generals subordinate in command
were much abler men than Shatter,
such as Wheeler, Lawton, Kent, Sum
ner and others. To Lieutenant Griffin's
mind, perhaps Lawton was the ablest
general on the field. But General Wheeler was highly thought of. He was ev
erywhere on the field, and proved a most
active and able man, a man wno was
thoueht everything of.
One of the most impressive sights the
lieutenant ever saw was the way the
American fleet shot up the country as
the transports approached Kalqueri,
The result was that there were no Spanish troops within hailing or shooting
distance when the troops landed. With
tlie landing of the soldiers trouble began. There were no wharf facilities and
the surf was high. However, a wharf
could easily have been built by the engineers, of whom there were plenty, and
the supples and siege guns could have
been landed in time, but there was always that great, big but there was no
head to anything, but lots of tails, and
though there was lots of wiggling and
wriggling, it was all to precious little
purpose. Then the captains of the
transports got a kink into their heads
and fooled around to no purpose, and
often when a certain transport was
wanted, to get certain things from her,
she was, like as not, 10 or 15 miles out to
sea. No one could get a boat unless he
could steal one, and most of the time
confusion reigned.
A most marked and pleasant contrast
to all this Inefficiency was General
Wood, on whose staff Lieutenant Griffin served afterwards as provost, in
Santiago. The lieutenant says that he
never saw a commanding officer so
quietly effective, thorough In his work
as General Wood. It was impossible to
get him rattled. He knew Just what
should be done, how best to do it and
when to do it. The result was that a
wonderful amount of effective work was
accomplished in a very short time under
this able and conscientious officer. He
never blustered or abused his subordinate officers in order to get anything
done. He knew how to get at things in
a diffevent way from that. The City of
Santiago was found in a deplorably horrible condition. People there Beemed to
have no more idea of cleanliness than
they had of experimental philosophy or
solar chemistry. The streets of the city
are narrow, and it has been the time
honored custom for the tenants to fire
all of their filth into the public street.
The stench was awful, and it was made
doubly so by reason of the herding of
so many Spanish soldiers and refugees
within the walls of the town.
For instance; in one frequented street
was a restaurant with an open court or
patio m the rear paved with tiling, and
beyond this was a large vacant room
fronting on the street. Provost Griffin
went by the latter apartment one day
and noticed 100 men, white and black,
herded in there, and he asked them what
they were doing. They said they had
been ordered to stay there for the present. The party had nothing in the way
of equipment except a scanty cooking
apparatus. In a day or two the provost
passed that way again, and noticed that
the. men were still there. Then he made
a more extended Investigation only to
discover that the people from the restaurant had not only thrown the offal
from the restaurant out into that court
to decay in the hot sun, but they, In
common with the 100 men herded in the
place beyond, had used the court for
other filthy purposes, and the noble 100
had also been doing their cooking In
that horribly filthy and disease breeding
patio. The prfjvost was nearly knocked
off his feet by'She stench, and Immediately reported the condition of things to
General Wood, who had a gang of Cubans go In there, clean the place out
and thoroughly disinfect the premises.
General Wood used the Cubans as scavengers and that was about all they were
good for. The first three days he was In
charge he made them clean up In return
for rations, but after that they were
paid V per day in American money.
Tenants were compelled to set out large
garbage cans and deposit their refuse in
these cans, which the Cubans would
empty ach day and haul off in their
scavenger carts. The result is that Santiago is now cleaner than it ever was
before, and the danger of contagion has
been reduced to a minimum. Provost
Griffin cannot speak too highly of General Wood's government of Santiago.
The lieutenant looks for more or less
troublesome experience with the native
population ere the country Is quieted,
largely on account of their Ignorance.
The fact Is, that most of the lower
classes not only have no idea at all of
how the country Is to be governed, but
they do not know the object of
United States troops in coming to Cuba.
They are a people of one idea, and that
Idea Is to get rid of the Spaniards. "Further than that, deponent sayeth not."
The lower class of the Cubans would
steal anything they could lay hands on,
a nd a large share of the army provender
and considerable equipment went the
way of the Cubans. Lieutenant Griffin
was told that the Province of Santiago
de, Cuba was healthy enough except
during the hot summer months.
Fins Havana.

Rook not Id stcek ordered at eastern
received (or
prioes, and
all periodicals.

Finest

sabsi-ripiion- s

lino

of

Havana

Scheurlch's.

cigars

at

For Sale or Rant.

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. P. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Leave orders

Bankruptcy Law
War Revenae Law
Copies of

SOCIAL

LIEUT. W. E. GRIFFIN

hi?

the two laws, published

In

House now occupied by mo as resiV
8. G. Cahtwrioht.
dence.
"Green Chill Con Came."
You can got a fine dish of preen chill
at the Hon Ton.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.

separate pamphlets, with marginal and
"Coming to Santa Fe"
foot not,s and exceptionally complete
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
index, for sale at the New Mexican.
you ever laid eyes on, and
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev- legs and fish
will make their headquarters at the Hon
enue law, 25 cents.
Ton.

PEDRO FEREA

AMPERSONAL,

NOMINATED.
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Enthusiastic Republican Territorial Con
Mrs. W. H. Whlteman has been called
vention
Bernalillo County Honored
to Danville, 111,, by the illness of her
with Nominee for Congress 150
daughter, Mrs. John Muir. She will be
absent until about Christmas.
Delegates Present.
Miss Henrietta Clark left for Aztec
to the New Mexican.
this morning, where she will act as ste- Special to the NewM exican.
Special
nographer for the session of court which
Albuquerque, Oct. 1. Tne territorial
begins in San Juan county on Monday. Republican convention, called for the
Mrs. James Sweeney and son Single purpose of placing in nomination a canton leave for a ten days' trip in Colo- didate for delegate to congress, con
rado Springs and Denver tonight. At vened in Armory hall this morning at 10
the end of that time they will return to o'clock. All the counties, with the ex
Santa Fe to spend the winter.
ception of San Juan and Guada lupe, were
nie temporary orMiss Henrietta Franz, who has been rully represented,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske. ganization was as follows:
the past summer, has returned to her
Chairman, Colonel U. w. iritcnara, or
home in St. Louis, having been called to Lincoln county; secretary, Philip Pra-ge- r,
of Chaves
county; Interpreter,
the bedside of her mother, who is very
Hon. J. D. Sena, of Santa Fe county.
sick.
of those suggested
names
the
Among
Governor and Mrs. Otero are expected
delegate are: Hon. Solomon Luna,
home tonight from Albuquerque, where for
L. B. Prince,
Hon.
Hon. Pedro Perea,
they spent the week in attendance upon Colonel G. W.
Prltchard and Captain
the fair. During their stay they were Max. Luna. Solomon
Luna absolutely
the guests of Hon. and Mrs. W. B. Chll- to make the race.
ders, and the entire city has shown declines
not
a
is
nor
Prince
candidate, unless
them many social honors.
Mr. Perea will not accept the nomina
24th
of
H.
W.
W.
the
James,
Captain
tion. The convention seems to favor Mr.
Infantry, who was detailed to special Perea.
service with the territorial national
Hon. Peilro i'eren Nominated.
Kuard. and left this city to rejoin his
Permanent
organization was effected
be
the
Cuba
in
fighting
during
regiment
of Colonel J. Francisco
fore Santiago, is now at Fort itussen, by the election
of
Valencia
county, chairman,
Chaves,
Cheyenne, Wyo., having reached there and E. J.
Murray, of Dona Ana county,
on Thursday, in command of four companies of the 24th, from Montauk Point. secretary.
Hon. Pedro Perea was nominated for
Miss Zimmer, of Ouray, Colo., is ex- delegate to congress with great enthupected to reach Santa Fe tonight to siasm.
take the position of manager of the
It was the largest convention ever
Western Union telegraph office, made
in the territory, 150 delegates being
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Hack-et- t. held
present. Hon. T. B. Catron and Don
Miss Zimmer has been the man- Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar are the memager of the office at Ouray for two years bers of the territorial Republican compast, and is considered one of the best mittee from Snnta Fe county.
operators in the service of the Western
Union.
Church Announcements.
Colonel E. W. Dobson, of Albuquer
At the Cliurcli of Our Ludv of Guadnlune.
In
Santa Fe attend tomorrow, there will be services as follows:
que, spent the day
ing to business before the court of pri- First mass ot 11:30 n. m., sermon in Spanish;
vate land claims, registering at the Pal 2nd muss, at 9:3-- a. m., sermon in English;
ace hotel. Mr. Dobson leaves tonight for vespersaml benediction at o p. m. twery aay
durinir the week mass at 6:30 nud benediction
Chicago, where he will spend several of
the Blessed Sacrament. P. Gilberton.
days visiting his old home, and on his At the Cathedral
October 2, the
return will bring Mrs. Dobson and chil 18tli Sunday after tomorrow,
Pentocost:
First mass
dren, who have been in that city for two at 0 a. m.; second mass at 8 a m.; third
months past.
mass at 11:30 a. m sermon In Jwigush; tourtu
in Mnaillsh: Oc
Rev. G. S. Madden leaves next Mon mass nt lll:!(0 a. m.. sermon
tober
nt 6::S0 p. m. On Tuesday,
day for Silver City to attend conference. least otdevotions
ot
nt.
r
the uatiieurai,
rancis,
patron
Rev. Madden has served four years in Urat mass at 6 a. ni ; second mass
at S a. m. ;
Santa Fe as pastor of St. John s Meth third and last solemn mass with celebrant,
odlst church. He has proven a very eff- deucou and subdeacou and with the Cathedral
icient and desirable man, and has made choir at !i:.W a. m.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
many friends here. Many citizens, as
well as Mr. Madden s own church people, divine service as usual nt 11 o'clock tomor
the 17th Sunday after Trinity, with
row,
be
returned
for
his
fifth
will
he
hope
communion. The seats in this church
year. After that, a change is compul holy
are free and all persons dosirous of worshipsory, according to the rules of the itin ping with us will be cordially welcomed.
erancy.
Sunday school at 10 o clock.
Sorvioes at tho Preshytoriau church toMr. and Mrs. G. H. Hackett leave
will he as follows: At U n. m.,
Monday for Canon City, Colo., where morrow
preaching by the pastor; at 9:45 Sabbath
they expect to make their home in the school:
at 8 o clock p. m.,i;nristian cnueavor.
future upon Mr. Hackett's fine fruit Visitors,
and friends all welcomed.
ranch. Mr. Hackett has been manager W. Hayesstrangers
Moore, pastor.
of the Western Union telegraph office In
Services at the St. John's M. K. church will
this city for the past year and a half, be as follows : From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m.,
school; nioriiingprenchingservloesat
and has been one of the most faithful Sunday
11
o'clock, text. "Hnhoid. wo have forsaken
and competent managers the company all
and followed thee; what shall we have
ever had here. Both he and his wife
siatt. aa:27; Junior i,eague at j p.
have made a large circle of warm theretor,
m.; Epworth League at 6:3i p m., subject,
friends, who are loath to see them leave "The turning point in life" ; evening preach- but wherever they may go, the best Inn- sinrvinAS will hnjrit, nt 7:30 o'nlooK. To the
wishes of the entire city will follow above services all are cordially Invited.
G. S. Madden, pastor.
them.
R. M. Hardlnsre, director of the Unit
How He Worked Zt.
ed States weather bureau service In
how El Senor Don Cano worked It
Just
New Mexico and manager of the local to get out of his Jug had up to Wednesday
weather office, will go to Omaha next not been as clear as It might be, so Depweek to attend the exposition and a uty Sheriff Dick Huber set himself to
meeting of the weather bureau league, studying the thing out. He got the fel- to corneas, unu aHceriameu mill ere
which will be held in that city during
In operations the prisoner had
the month.
(iow
that the deputy was out of
E. R. Downio, manager of the Santa
had
town,
gone north in search of a
Fo electric light plant, will visit In murderer
whom the officer made a
will Denver next week, and from there neat capture of, by the way. Feeling
sure then that there was some show for
go to Omaha to attend the convention of electricians to be held in that him to work out his little scheme, Cano
modestly retired to one of the cells "far
city.
the madding crowd," and
W. 11. Cartwright and wife, of Iowa, away from
where his pious meditations would not
parents of Messrs. H. 1$. and 8. G.
be likely to be interfered with. In this
of this city, will arrive this seclusion Cano got him two rocks and
oveniug to visit for several weeks with by dint of continued pounding, he mantheir sons.
aged to rid himself of his right leg
shackle by pounding the anklet between
.Tudgo John It. McFIo and District the rocks
that It became- elongated,
Clerk Hergere left for Aztec this morn- and he wasso able
to shove his bare foot
ing, where a term of court for San Juan through it. But the other hnklet was
too tight, so he shoved the slug up the
county will open on Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Helm and Mrs. leg of his breeches and fastened it there.
Kllbourne and children have taken In that way he was able to move with
rooms at Mrs. Bush's and will make some celerity, and wafted himself over
the adobe wall with a smile that would
their homo there the coming winter.
have paralyzed a cow.
WalLast evening Secretary and Mrs.
Toward dark Cano made for the gravelace entertained at one 6f their delight- yard west of the penitentiary, and havful dinners Captain and Miss Creelman, ing more leisure to himself and time In
which to think without being rudely
Judge Murray and Major Walpole.
he managed to pound the reMiss Grace L. Woodruff, of Little disturbed,shackle
loose. The leg jewelry
maining
Rock, who has been stopping in this he left in the graveyard, and then
Is
in
citv. now
Albuquerque, the guest skipped by the light of the evening star.
of trs. Lorlou Miller.
The deputy took Cano out to the graveB. W. McCandless, a drug salesman yard Wednesday, where he pointed out
the abandoned shackle, which the offifrom Atchison, registered at the Pal- cer
gathered in.
ace last night, and went north this
morning on businoss.
Miss Jean Laughlin, of Ohio, is visiting at. the Indian school until Monday,
en route to Fort Apache were she Is
your grocer money-bac- k
teaching school.
Mrs. Loo. Horseh and sister, Miss
other baking powders as
Lucy Clark, leave tonight for Denver
to attend the festival of mountain and
he does Schilling s Best?
plain.
Mrs. T. P. Cable and daughter Miss
Sallie, left this morning on a Denver
Southeastern New Mexico to the Front
trip over the D. &. R. Ci.
Maurice Thomas leaves tonight for
The exhibit of products from the SacLas Vegas, wheie ho will enter the Ter- ramento and Tularosa country, made by
the
El Paso & Northeastern railroad at
ritorial Normal school.
territorial fair in Albuquerque, was
Mrs. S. Spitz, left for Denver this the
awarded the sweepstake prizes over all
over
the
be
narrow
to
morning
gauge
other exhibits from New Mexico and Arabsent two weeks.
izona, and many other prizes were capHon. Samuel Eldodt and family, have tured by the displays of fruit, grains
and vegetables from the country along
returned from Cham ita.
the line of the new road.
Grant Rivenhurg is In Albuquerque
The El Paso & Northeastern road Is
today, on business.
opening up one of the finest sections of
country In the entire southwest and the
successful result of the displays made
Treasury Department Ruling.
The Treasury department has made at the territorial fair by the raila ruling regarding deeds that is of es- road company and residents of the Sacpecial interest to mining men and ramento and Tularosa country is conmine brokers. It has been decided by vincing proof of the agricultural possithe department that deeds in escrow are bilities of the lands in southeastern New
not subject to the stamp act, until they Mexico.
are completed and delivered.
If yon want a cheap camera, oall at
The City Schools!
Fischer fe Co's.
Monday morning at 9 o'clock the city
schools will open for an eight months'
Santa Fe Well Represented.
term. The teachers and places for holdSanta Fe is well represented today at
ing school are as follows:
the territorial Republican convention at
University building Mrs. Dunning,
Those who are present as
superintendent of schools and principal Albuquerque.
delegates are Hon. T. B. Catron, Don
of the high school.
Antonio
Ortiz
y
Salazar, Colonel Frost,
Ward No. 1 Ward school building,
Major R. J. Palen, Probate Judge RiMiss Smith, principal, and Miss Johnvera, Atanasio Romero, G. L. Solinac,
son, assistant.
C. A. Spiess, John V. Conway, C.
Ward No. 2 Little brick school house, Hon.
Miss Sehnepple, principal, and Miss M. Conklln and H. L. Ortiz. Among
those who are in attendance as spectaDelgado, assistant.
tors and workers for their friends are
Ward No. 3 Post hall on the government reservation, Mrs. Harvey, princi- Solicitor General Bartlett, Hon. J. D.
Sena, Hon. Amado Chaves, treno Chapal.
ves and Ricardo Alarid.
Ward No. -At
the Sisters' school, Prince
is also present as a delegate from
Sister M. Bernard, principal, and Sister
Rio Arriba county. It Is needless to say
Nerlnck, assistant.
that the people of the Duke City and the
Democratic County Convention.
delegates from other parts of the terriTho Democrats of Santa Fo countv tory realized that the Santa Fe folks are
met In convention at tho court house capable of looking out for their own Inthis afternoon, for the purpose of select- terests before the convention adjourned.
ing delegates to the territorial convention to be hold in Doming next Saturday to place in nomination a candidate
for delegate to congress.
Temporary organization was effected
by making A. 11. Konohan chairman,
Mellton Castillo,
TV
unit .Tnaa
Ortiz v Baca Interpreter.
Alter tne committee on credential had
Rest Located Hotel In City.
renorted. Hon. Mn.rcp.llno Gamin was
elected permanent chairman, A. P. Hill
secretary, aim uamno rauma
The fnllnwiiiv ilnlnimfno
in ihn
...,
U.I,.
territorial convention were thon named:
J. II. Sloan, C. F. Easley, N. B. LaughI
lin. M. Garcia. Richard Grnnn. .Tone Hn.
fflira. Geo. II. Cross. A. It. Itnnnlinn
John W. Sullivan, J. D. L. A. Carrlllo,
Speoial rates by the Week or Month
Thomas Harris, W. H. Pope, J. P. Vicfor Table Board, with or without
tory, Camllo Padllla, Geo. P. Money and
room.
Luciano Jiacii.
of Flas.

The United States fidelity

and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

SL'RETV on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under,
takings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole suretv on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, storekeepers and oilier Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courtsof tho United
States.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

Ex-Go-

It. IiAtTGHLlX, Attorney.

TV.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe,N.M.

IHew Mexico

Normal School
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC

SCHOOL

SYSTEM.'

XOItMAIj A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMKItCIAL
training course for businoss life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A
PREPARATORY
thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

i
3
3

4
5

fiu'iillj orNpecIuliMtg from the ICHtlinjr normal school,

A

ami llllivt'lftitii'N

ICtfCN

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL,

ol-

ol" AinorU'H.

lXQI'lltlES TO

398.

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e

FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOE PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,

Cart-wrigh- t,

THE NEW MEXICO

-

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OFiCeW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

'S,

ScKNion Bcffinit September,
Ends .lunc, OO.
Flvo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

per Kcstion. Tuition alone
Tuition, honrd, and laundry, 4250
$60 per NeBNion

Does

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Rot well,

R.

.

.1.

For particulars address:

MISS A,

js.

a--.

r.

J. T.

,

$

Forsha,

Prop,

.sosl. $2
.Corner

Hamilton, Roswell,
Roswell,

FIRST

CLASS.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Pla.n.

-

LAMOGORDO
ANY

KIND

Cf

Mountain smp Piain.
YOU WANT!-

CLIMATE

TMC
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MAUDTAIM
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V
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C

ACRAMCNTO

OS MlwCf Cf MetMTMN
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AUftMgPOROa
SACKAMCINTD

MOUNTAINS
Diy Winter Onnate,

Ciwd ScunBy.Siych. Mum,

.PUKC MOUNTAIN VrtVrTR.
d Mxmiut Cmwc'mI

ftrfilt Flu!f Unite,

fewrct

COMBMKD mnl ru MOUNTAIN
'.

IT IS

TMC

ilMAlM
Fm

Mmitslhuls i h
nd alumtanr ToMfail
ftvit

GrMwfak

H
AT THI3

"

0F1HE UNITED

STATfS.

f

Artih lands
tyowifolns
.
rv)eniWn.etvriiq ,
n4 Owms Ctwm,ip

an

klrxli

THRIVING

UTTll

OTr

LAM0G0RDQ
ON

BBSOUBOKR.
$251,533
Loans and diucounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 12,071
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 40,000
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits..
50,000
8,500
Premiums on U. S. bonds
19,809
Stocks, securities, etc
fixand
furniture
Bunking house,

tut ust or

ihc

00
ZH

00
00
00

l

15,210 00
tures
Other real estate and mortgages
owned
5,000,00
Due from National Banks (not,re- 48,210 78
serve agents)
Due from State Ranks and bankers 0,837 !17
Due from approved reserve agents.. 114,499 48
SMI 49
Checks and other cash items
Fractional paper currency, nickels
28 87
and cents

ct mso jiwwTiouiiw,:

28,779

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation) ....
Due from V. S. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent redemption fund . .

...... ...... ...... ......

Total

VALklV

'

-

of Santa Fe,
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business Sept. 20, ISftS.

Lawful money reserve in Bank, vix :
$14,634 95
Specie
Legal-tendnotes
12,145 00

Mexico,

NEvy
fht City or

m:eiaidoR;S.
Superintendent.
Report of the Condition or

EVERYTHING

MILLINERY &

4-

inter-urete-

S.

C. Lea,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

-

The Exchange Hotel,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet abovo sea level;

20

.$800,902

00

lit

LIABILITIS8.
.$150,000 00
Capital stook paid in. ..
, 26,000 00
Surplus fund... lees
Undivided profits,
expenses and
3,459 07
taxes paid
National Bunk notes outstanding... 85,500 00
Banks
2,751 60
Due to other National
Due to State Banks and bankers
6,111 04
80
289,403
oheok
to
Individual deposits subject
37.159 89
Demond certificates of deposit
144 7:!
Certified checks
1,143 07
Cashier's checks outstanding.,..,,,.
26,661 95
United States deposits
U.
92
8.
of
23,566
Deposits
disbursing officers..

Total.....;:;.... J,.iT...;..$0O,9O2

Territory -of

New Mexico, County

13

of Santa

Fe, ss;
I, 3. H. Vaughn, cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28tli
day ot Sept. 1898.
Wm, L, .Tonus, Notary Public.

Correct Attest!

ft. .1. Palen,
H. L. Waldo,

J.O.SCHUHAMN,

Haohtr Co. aw Ml agent for tht
ptnuin Baatman kodaks and suppliM.

95

1,800 00

'

'

Directors.

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has rccoivod its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the
a nobbier, cheaper line than
110.85 to Denver and return, Santa Fe havepublic
ever been brought to the city beRoute.
A
fore.
,
perfect lit guaranteed,

Snythabaii

